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CAPT. DONELAN IN A RIOT
Extraordinary Exhibition of Police Dra

gooning in Ireland n

Canadians who observed what a 
mild-mannered and rt served gentle
man is Capt. Donelan, who accom
panied Mr. John Redmond on his re
cent tour of this country, will be 
surprised to hear of the bon. gentle
man figuring in a riot and being as
saulted by the Irish police. It hap
pened in this way About the time 
Capt. Donelan got home to -Cork an 
encounter took place between the po
lice and people at Watergrasshill, in 
the vicinity of the pleasant waters of 
the river" Lee. The name Water
grasshill was immortalized by Fath
er prout, as most of our readers 
know. Several of the residents of 
that poetic spot about a week 
since were charged with obstructing 
the police in the local court room 
Capt. Donelan, William O’Brien and 
several other members of parliament, 
went down to witness the trial, dur-

Captain Donelan—I told them five 
or six times I was a member of par
liament.

Mr. May ne—There is a County In
spector here, and he is the proper 
person to apply to.

Captain Donelan—With the greatest 
respect I submit that you are in con
trol of this court.

Mr. Mayne—I am in control of the 
court, but not in control of the Con
stabulary The County Inspector is 
here, and he is the officer on duty. I 
am perfectly certain that he will give 
you every assistance if you go to him.

Mr. Howard—At the same time 
(’apt. Donelan is entitled to get the 

Uiames of the policemen who assault- 
Wfaim

Mr. Mayne*-Certainly, he is.
Mr. Howard—Are the people stop- 

And the order the Chairman has 
given in' that the County Inspector 
is to give them to you.

Captain Donelan—I hey not only ob
structed me, but assaulted me.

Subsequently, as the case was about 
to be proceeded with, Captain Done
lan, addressing the Bench, said: I 
wish to point out that the courthouse 
is half emptf, and there is a great

mg the progress of which the pri- I number outside who desire to come 
boners, or defendant* being put on iR| and j presume your proceedings 
bail, actually had their heads smaih- are public, and not a Star Chamber, 
ed by the police while the magis- , Mr. Mayne-lt is perfectly public, 
trates were hearing evidence in tlw There is no intention of making it a 

Xa“; ‘Sho,uts of murder fought SUr Chamber The court is open to 
Capt. Donelan outside the court th, public as far as it will hold.
room, and what happened to him is 
thus described in the newspapers:

“Without a word of warning the 
police drew their bludgeons and 
batoned around them in the most 
merciless fashion. Young men and 
old fell bleeding profusely on the

Howard—Are the people etop-
pedT

Mr. Crean, M.P.—They are, and the 
defendants even are stopped from 
coming in.

Mr. Wm. O’Brien, M.P.—Surely, 
. J . Bsir, if you intimate to the officer in

road, and when the scene, which last- charge of the constabulary that the 
ed for about seven minutes, closed, >Kench desire that within reasonable 
the road was in many parts Covered |imjtSi according to the dimensions of 
with blood. In retaliation some the court, the people should be al- 
stlcks and stones were used, but | lowed into it, there would be no ne- 
while several people were injured, 'cessity whatever for any heat 
not a single policeman received as rcv. Fr Russell, C.C.—I must 
much as a scratch. make the remark that when I was

That the melee did not Ust longer coming in here 1 was told that 1 was 
and assume a far more serious as- nog to come in, as no one was to be 
pert, involving, perhaps, the loss flowed in except the defendants, 
of life, is due to the timely arrival Mr. Mayne—That Is entirely wrong, 
of Oapt. Donelan, M.P., and the (x0 Head-Constable Blessing)— Will
Rev. Father Burts, C.C., Clounhane, you intimité to the officer that the
on the spot. They ran amongst the people are to be admitted to the 
people, and at considerable risk to court as far as its capacity will ad- 
themselves, saved many from being mit them.”
batoned to the ground. Unfor- 0nf 0f the defendants had his head 
innately, however, several persons smashed inland wis in a dangerous 
had been wounded before their arriv- condition. ' *
al, and two or three cues are of a Mr. Howard—As a magistrate who 
particularly grave chai acter. js here by the votes of the people of

A more unprovoked attack was ne- the entire County of Cork, 1 ask
ver made on a defenceless body of my brother magistrates to fell Mr.
people. Up to the moment that the Mulliner to bring in Mr. Rogers, the 
police drew their batons not a stick County Inspector, and if he is not 
had been raised, nor a stone thrown abjc to bring in the policemen who 
and when challenged on the subject jnjured the defendant in that way, 
not one of those in control even at- then I say the state of affairs in the 
tempted to suggest that the people country is most unhappy. We are 
had giventhe remotest provocation. for peace, justice, and fair" play, and
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RENOUNCED ORANGBISM
Lord Room ore Found It the Mental 

Saverjwef ai Unpatriotic FetUieal

CATHOLIC II ENGLAND
The Blshepi Find the Lately Enacted 

Education Law Is net Fairly Ad-

IRELAND AND ENGLISH PARTIES
With Whole-ii Liberal Seppert

Mr. Redmood would have defeated 
Balfour

At a meeting of the Archbishops 
ter below As been sent to and Bishops of England last week 

,’ampbell Hall, Deputy Court- important resolutions were adopted 
Master of the Orange So- ln reference to the position of Catho-

■ lie education under the new svwten. 
established by the Act of 1902 The 
Bishops were agreed that in giving 
their general approval to the Bill

iÆ.W tHa,,™For tw^Ac1l7reS».bt£rdSewBtS:® ^ tbe expectation that such Act would
responsible than 1 would Qr J d. t*ie be honestly and honorably carried

'»1 “i 25 îü iwTir..”:

Monaghan, Ireland
Rossmore, Monaghan, 

25th October, 1*04^

t that the decisions tbat we stances, however, the Real au thon
to in our Fart) meetings, ai- th . .*5 .. ?!£***. ty/ ties had proved themselves < hostile

— deliberations and the unani- , a„«Vn?,,/JL. t°f,h‘S 8 and vexatious in carrying into effect
mous action to be taken as to po- v ly Lieutenancy at the saase ti—. the provisions of the Act. The Biah
licy «0 be pursued, were right (hear, 'ou may rcmembcr that 1 told you '------- -*■* -------------

r)
Speaking in Dublin last week «pan 

the policy of the Irish Parliamentary 
Party in view of the approaching 7e 
general elections in Great Britain, 00 
Mr. John Redmond said:

“We are at this moment on the"vesy __ 
eve of a general election (hear, hear), mTi 
and we would, indeed, be criminal of 
and unworthy of any success in our 
national endeavor if we lost a sin- fuuPtTV 
gle moment in preparing ourselves th# 
so as to be ready to take full ad- nueaàion 
vantage of the opportunity that lies M - - 
before us (applause). Now, I can 
say on this question of preparation 
nothing new. 1 can say nothing

the policy we adopted was a 
and inevitable policy (ap- 

ln the session of last year

■ may 
and others 
that fit was my intention to

some three years’ IZn 0|>e th"rior* dilght justly reconstd 
sime three years ago ier their attitude with regard to this

resign : Act unless it were proved that Iteven then, as 1 was anxious not even were possible to administer it with-

™ -------- . ™- JJ"1 •“•«* ‘o ^ !•"«■» it w«,M b. pnanjFtu
reform for Ireland which we y y ask for fresh legislation the Acte of

would have a most bene- 2üL!SL"nS!Sîf 1901 and 1*03, agreed to urge
upon managers oftoct, not only on the future SSH* ***£’ h®wever>

i.and Question, but,upon the thl op on but tok V** thoroughly studying
political conditions of the society we" we"? "Tne^not^atatê °f tbeee Acts and

. (applause). When we met at fh t ,L JiLed and* iin^fariy1 rlKhte conceded by them of the non-
the commencement of this year the ^ ked ai* "* ar y blgot" provided schools The Bishops were
^■P we had to decide Was this l* opinion that nothing should be
-^should Ve or should we not con- shown a 'n.u ,n* P®rmitt*d in the administration ofshown a just and broad-minded m- the KduCation Acts which would

tend to weaken the religious educa-
riurina thia th. snown a just and broad-minded m-
t whmh we gave the Govern- lerC8t ‘l1 matter wh'dh v,tally con-

string Ï, r„»,”^d5r. 2^T,UhZ“t™, *?,' „C2 ™
siction in iLt nil Hint is nncrsssry ,K P.rt, sng k l“tl.“ *° 2*51“ “Tk""! “ ,"*”<* to Heir tbUdÎn,

I the country wbat my view, what my | . ,!ahV(“ry i0n account managers of Catholic
*n ___ .. 4L.___ i:_i °‘ 111611 who profess In constructive —hnnic chnnM

| to ensure success for us in the com-nece88ary ly te indicate to the Party aid to ^,"n1 Xv«yMUdl“"“ “ parentS ***” ,or the,r
paratiyely short period oil time in I îîdlvTdSview^LM J ‘to tb^llüv l°f,men w,ho Prof!M ■ «mscrucuve schools should insist that no less 
the future is a un 
plause). Gentlemen 
organization first. Father Mona
han correctly gave expression to the 
view I and my colleagues have 
ways held—that without a united |

period 01 ume in | a,,.i ,,iot_ _ ’ „ ,s___ • lui imrii wno proies» in c ____inited Psrty (»p- »*,„hi to adopt 1 tkrVtsjS . * *”> “ -1st tb»”''sH<5'''minnto''n d^'shoukik

?• * 95- rt J psrfto^willingness on % tfgg 5 »
kg the

•feetaril 
session , . ,.. 18 order to ensure the reasonable facili-

PHRT.vrr TUI- solely ntKatlvr^CT *“ °PP°*,t,on- ties to which they were entitled for
Tl Tti."* **. T / that purpose. All Catholic schools

. , r . „ , UD , L lP0N 0NL CONDITION, state of things I fancy to be direct- 8houl(f closed for the whole day on
organization in Ireland no Irish Par- ^d that condition was that the Gov- ly ':arlancf *,tb. the* ruks and such other occasions as have been
ty can be powerful, and no Irish «nment should so on introducing use" constitution o! tbe ^'^y. as every Party can long remain united (ap- ,ul leKlslatl(m for lreUl^ (ch«rs)" iete,liKeet member must clear,y rca‘*
plause). I am glad to think that j ciearjy indicated that that was ize.
speaking of the Irish people general- ,u„ ,,nlv „„n <» » »uuivc ui «erp ic^ici mac
ly, the National organization is ,ri h .. . w . L' : ti# , tbe individual, moderate Orangemen do
«trd». anH „ni,a-l Can. lrl8h Hirty WOuM bc justified in eilrh matt.rî fnr t.h.m-

It is a source of deep regret that

customary for religious observances

Oratory OM Roys la Parliament

strong, widespread and united (ap- _____ ,imr7 ttl. , not think "out such matters for them-
plause). This meeting here tonight that i, thlnm^t w.l «Ives. To me they appear to be
is an assurance to me that in the ini- , , , th_ ' th »- ■ following blindly the lead of somemediate future Dublin will take steps 8){y que^on Pn^, the Laborers7 '«^ professtonal politicians and office

Capt. Donelan, M.P., who was in 
the thick of the fight for the greater 
part of the time, and who acted with 
great courage and judgment through
out, entered a strong protest against 
the brutal treatment to whichthe

1 ask you to send for Mr. Rogers 
and find out who is guilty of this 
outrage.

Mr. Mayne then despatched a con
fer the County Inspector.stable

I MrMr. Wm. O’Brien—The magistrates
crowd bad been subjected. He ac- are the defenders of the constitution-
costed Co. Inspector Rogers and, 
addressing him, said:

“You are a disgrace to your pro
fession and to the commission you 
hold.-1’ To this the County-lnspec-

al rights of the people, and they
ought to be the people’s defenders
against atrocious misconduct of this 
kind. In a village as peaceable as a 

. cemetery, among a people who were
tor made no reply. But Captain perfectly good humored, some scoun- 
Donclan was not yet done with him, dre|j whoever he may be, actuated by 
and he demanded an explanation as bail blood, committed an assault upon 
to why the people had been kludge- tjlis man just as the landlord is
cited. The County-Inspector, in re- this case tried to smash all efforts
ply, asserted that the police were at conciliation in the county by his 
struck, and thereupon Captain Done- blackguard conduct.
Ian invited him to point out a single Mr. Mayne (pointing to Mulcahy)— 
policeman who had been assaulted, t^c the man outside.
But Mr. Rogers attempted no such Mr. Howard—Yes, send for a doc- 
task, for he knew it was impossible lor
of accomplishment, and he met the Mr. O’Rricîi—I say you should have 
-challenge of Captain Donelan by say- the coUnty Inspector before the bench 
itig that such was not necessary and have it out with him. You are 
The truth was, as already pointed thp mastkrs and not he. 
out—neither hand, stone, or stick was Mr. Mayne—We have sent for him.

County Inspector Rogers at this
stage entered the court, where
upon

Mr Mavne said-Mr. Rogers,

Mr. , Hilaire Belloc, the Liberal 
candidate for South Salford, Lon
don, is not only a Catholic, but is 
partly of Irish descent, for his fath-

to put herself once more in her right- T.'l. V'*"’*’’ tnc ,wqf.erl holders, whose "advice seems invsri- er was half French, half Irish. His
ful position—in the van of that move- ' “1 J ably to be the result of a contem- election to the House of Commons
ment (hear, hear). As the organiza- whatoveS^ it wS be^ùr dùtv platio" of tbeir interests, would enable the Orator, School to
tion is united, to also is the Party “.yiE" Z.nnÜl, tkjj, and hardly ever the outcome of a be represented in the three parties
(applause). Without a united and d€SÜre tor Peate and prosperity of us At present there are three old Ora-
disciplined Party the Irish represen- ffi.. lha }Irishmen Guides such as these feel tory boys-Mr John Boland among
tat ion would be absolutely powerless ao„j that their positions and salaries de- the Nationalists, Lord Edmund Tal-

Mr. James Hope among the 
Mr. Belloc’s views on the 

question have recently beet.
O;

laiion would ne ausoiuieiy powerless rii.* i< «s» pu»iiiun» »mi ur ‘“x(hear, hear). By unity and discipline i ^irtaraBUi n/t before ‘>wd in 1 great measure for their bot and
I do not mean anything in the nature Ldthe^Part^ ^am/ it continuity the divistons and anti- ,Ton.s.
of a cast-iron uniformity of views and “ ' Ta5îh aV“ 'l pa® a" T pathies of those who would work Irish que~..„.. —-------- ----------
opinions (hear, hear). Such a thing he «Lit th.t l^tY’ int together to bring more prosperity to f iven to the Westminster Gazette 
as that is, in my opinion, impossible JVnÜÏÎJÏfrL lheir bome* and greater happiness to “In regard to Ireland, he says, “I
amongst the representatives of Intel- , ïthïma, ir W ?a,,P. j tnVu^ a common country. jlnowof no alternative to the pres
ligent people like the people of Ire- | whit thl rnv*r„n!«,! * 1 Recently it was a subject of disap- ent system of Government but to try
land, and even if it were attempted d„ Ld^'d? thp ÏÏÏÏL thn P°intment to me to learn of the utter the experiemnt of Home Rule. Inci
te wenforced it would be an unna- “ , »ühmh,^r,.»,nKn ,« inni inabil‘ty of my brotb<,r «rangemen to deital-y I am convinced that the 
turff state of things, and, In my be- ?Tth“ L\,rn^ ZS'l. KrasP W motive in attending Uird Irish problem is a religious one i
lief, would not last (hear, bear). In ! ’ ^ Dunraven’s Association, tbe wisdom, have heard Ireland compared to
a party like ours there is, and must . ,q t .hat' first in ts. from tbe point of view of a Unionist, i-cot land, and I have heard men as
be, room for men of many and vary- ,r ”f ".f„„ d, ”■ “ of seeking a solution for the present (sometimes in good fsitn, hut moieof every question. I submit- ic„i„,^i ~ing shades of opinion (hear, hear). "7’v *'"y qiu*8tl' A." isol»tod and stagnant condition of often in bad) why Ireland was not
And there must be full liberty of ex- ntLrion/anrt . V those in the country who cannot fall content Well; if you can -rive it.
pression of those opinions (hear, «LSl um vi, * in with tbe Nationalist demand, as give Ireland her own laws (as Scot
hear). But, gentlemen, there is P'S; ‘ , trou n we underetaad it, but who are de- land has), her owm system of land

. vj important 1 IMITATION \ ti tour hnur^altpr Vh, î 'sirous ot doing in concert with mo- tenure, her own type of University,
AN IMPORTANT LIMITATION ) t>-lour hours after the assembly of deratf Nationalists what would be her own religion; be chary of dii-

On essentials the decision of the ma- .* ornament Mr. Wyndham rose in his |jltF|v COntribnte to our common turbing her least prejudice, and 
joritv of the Party, arrived at after .andw stared tbat, whatever his proSpCrityj and leave the principles there will at least be a startup:
full deliberation and free discussion, "'dividual* opinion on the university *0£ each untouched. point for debate. As it is, with an
must be held to bind the minority M'^non might be, the Government i surely Orangeism cannot necessar- alien ownership ’of land, an alien-
( applause). That is the meaning of W(’u*d. not,^ and, in his \ le wrought jjy mj8trust our fellowmen in all governing religion, alien laws, ai •'

country is worse oft 
Christian Europe- 

good deal; but 
could not have hud 

the Sheridan case anywhere elseis a united and pledge-bound Party *now- wnK'n 
at sense that, Part.v would Hp- Government,

we know, which was introduced by with them a possible plan

raised by any civilian throughout the 
day.”

Capt. Donelan having rescued the 
defendants from the bludgeons of po

ing
in that sense, that Party would de- U1a "ovmmii, was a defective and j,v which all sections of our present 
teriorate in the House of Commons ,n7f. • n*n °St say’ ai! ..ln* divided community may have a voice

; and be deprived of all influence for , 1 a "PC" violation m ^ Vision of those matters
! good in the future of Ireland (ap- the Pledges repeatedly given by which concern the country’s finance. 
I plause). 1 desire to say, in thank- tbt"l (hîar hear> «Am 1 to he to,d

lice, tried to escort them to the vou gjvc us any explanation as to 
court room, which he reached after how th,s man got injured? 
considerable difficulty, when the Col- The County Inspector—Yes His 
lowing discussion with the magis- Conduct in the crowd was most vio
lates on the bench ensued: lent He was a member of a crowd

“Addressing the Bench, Captain who tried to force their way through
Donelan said: I insist on getting the USi and SOme of them usevl sticks on us. 
names of those police outside who Mr. O’Brien (to the County Inspec- 
prevented me from coming into this tor)—It is a perfectly monstrous
court. They have dragged me and thing for you to represent that
assaulted me, and I insist on being s,,me 8ecne 0f violence was going on
furnished with their names. jn the neighborhood when everybody

Mr Mayne, R.M.—You had better court, can svy that there has not 
applv to the County Inspector, who been the feast semblance of violence, 
js here. . Mr. Mavne—This is very irregular.
'_________ Mr. O’Brien—It is horribly irregu-
.........  ................. ■ ■ ■ ■------|ar to fiave one of the defendants in

I this case so that his head is smash
ed, and that he has to return into 

„ ___ court with blood streaming from hie
FURRIERS Ü3F head

Mr. Howard—I asked the chair
man to send for Mr. Rogers. There 
was not a partiple of difficulty in 
hearing this case. Mr. Rogers has 
told us that this man forced his way 
along a road. I ask him as a ma
gistrate what right has he to prevent 
a man going along the public high
way. It was a different thing if 
there was much commotion..

The magistrate then adjourned tke 
proceedings for six weeks while the 
defendants were removed to an hospi
tal.

can ing this meeting for the generous of the derision of our demand for and, if considered wise, in the crea
tion of a centre board or council, or^viiviuuij _ . , | 'a. V1VII All * l cil liv uuaiu ui c * ■

expression of confidence in the Party, ll0!nc /y,!f\,n face. , ~ieir "el ,r' call it what you will, which would 
one or two words on that subject at"ly falsifying their pledges on the - - - • -
f heur h^arv Gpnilpmp» tiip art inn ^ ni\ Cttitv question and on t he jabor

Ron. E. Blake. N.P. .

The Hon. Edward Blake a^xived in 
Newfoundland to act as Government 
Arbitrator in regard to the indem 
nitv claim of the Reid-Newfoundland

(hear, hear). Gentlemen, the action 
i and policy of the Irish Party in this errs.lquesTI,on- 
' last session has been1 criticized I °r those fart 
would like to remind the public that THAT THE PROPER POLICY WAS

ers’ question-am I to be told in face cha*racter. Notwithstaniing what
have to do with subjects purely lr- mmontsense of an Imperial fompa^, K Oovenimen*ish, and in no

the Irish party commenced its work 
in the last session in Westminster un
der very great disadvantages. We 

I were deprived then of the counsel and 
! assistance of some of these men who 
had been the most trusted and re

TO SUPPORT THE GOV
ERNMENT

ugh thick and thin, as we didthmu
tlieyear before when they were pass 
ing the Land Act (applause). No

may be urged to the contrary mostl- 
by interested or thoughtless per
sons, such a disposition is fullv in 
accord with true Unionism in policy 
and in truth.

I venture to suggest that e tren - 
ists of both sides who nr can the best 
for themselves and their country are

for taking back the tefeerarb lines 
under contract of 1901. The amour’ 
ehimei is $3,250,000. The Court 
v ill sit on the 27th inst.

uveu vue tu vet Muiini ami i c- , t|1B Vi-ht lor inrmanvca ana i-uitt» atesponsible leaders of public opinion Î, . it standing in their own light and in
in Ireland for many years, and whose <lo“? appLause> .,.WFtdLd n0t,Ufke»k,t the wav ol genuine, ne esser- | r.v 
vW< nninton/.iw.ve h.H iK. “■*» we heard the. statement of the uviews and opinions always had the “^,‘Vwe "ear" ‘,,e Statement 
most enormous weight with the p,’hcy , of tbe Oovernment but the u
Party as well as with Ireland (ap- bl°™eat we heard that statement we 
plause). When we went to WestmilT- madhe our mmds to attack them 
ster Mr Dillon (applause) was wtth a)I our m,Rht and we bad

Fur time is 
now atf hand. 
Write to us 
for our new 
Catalogue if 
you intend to 
purchase by 
mail.
Call at the big 
Showrooms.*

I.HH
%i *'? “ .e

ster iqr union (applause) was un- ___ , ,“ . " YuT .-i V. * — of them—so not wish to gi
fortunately absent owing to hi* 111- e|!. from tbe , " Jb*'raM erty any* us Why then me? w* noth.alth, 4 rt*. w A th. m«t- S*1 Jrt R .

action and policy {of the session 
were deprived afso

We should not wish to root 
out Roman Catholics and if we would 
we could not do so. Roman Ca
tholic»—certainly the vast ma tor tv 
of them—do not wish to get rid of

not at least I
to. Put, to couhto ,h. ■>! ^*yv.rnnie.t wolild b. o.tt of ot- |

• • i',rznto,R MSStoSts wts - <wi« «h,
the counsel and advice at these rJet Party. \ actod.in
ings of Mr. William O’Frien (ap- hy Vart ^matotitv^the'iî^nle o! the Society, which has lasted for so 
nlause). Under these circumstances Î _ A,. ,ty f th I**01 f manv years, I wish to thank the
it is true, in a sense, thafl it would anrt (applause). brethren for very many past kind-
not be true if I did not say it, t ' „ . * . nesses and for having vear after year
that,owing to the absence of some true to vour friends and remem- pitted me to the nosition of Grand
colleagues, for the policy! and action her the services they have rendered Master itfv
of the Party last session I was more t0 7°" <" the past.

for themselves, and to consider *• e'l 
and carefully their present p« sit o» 
in tbeir native land, and a t to be 
blind to wbat must be the inevitable 
result of always opposing what wise 
and moderate people devise for the 
general good Progress is going on 
all rtynd, and if they be net up and 
into Execution. In too many in- 
their meakness —Yours very tr lr, 

UOFSMORE

Catholic Vote la Italy

There have been many recent news
paper rumors about the Papal in
junction against voting for Parlia
mentary representatives in Italy, 
or being voted for as a Parliamen
tary candidate, but the injunction 
still holds good. To the Monarch
ical Party it would seem that the 
Pope Is an enemy. Signor Santint, 
a member of Parliament, who had 
the courage to visit the Pope was, on 
that account dismissed from the Mon
archal circle, ol which he was Pre
sident. This Is a sign of the atti
tude of the Monarchists towards the 
Papacy. They appear to prefer 
treating with the Soclalistsra 

with the Pope, they wish

sane and endless suspicion?
In now severing my connection with

parting word would be 
to invite the Orange Society to think
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■ Mr. lMx ton Miller was the wealthy 
owner of a steel plan) m Northern 
Illinois It appeared to be no trou
ble to him to accumulate dollars, but 
it did appear to the outside world 
that Mr. Miller's ever-increasing 
wealth was accompanied by an equal 
increase of avarice and an unbear
able tyranny over his employees 
The more they did the more he ex
acted from them, while . he invari
ably refused to raise their wages. 
In fact, things had reached such a 
pitch that the men would bear it no 
longer and the result was a general 
strike. »

Things were in this unsettled state 
when one day a group of the strik
ers congregated outside their place 
of labor in no very peaceful frame 
of mind, judging from the expression 
of their faces. It was noon hour 
and a very hot day in July.

Prominent among the men was one 
Anthony Dwyer, a noted desperado, 
for whom nothing was too daring. 
He was the centre of attraction just 
then, for he was in the act of 
telling his companions that he would 
do something desperate to end their 
trouble.

“To-day, my friends, to-day,” he 
said, “not later than to-day,” and 
as though to add earnestness and de
termination to his threats, he dis
closed the shining muzzle of a load
ed revolver, which he had concealed 
in an outside pocket.

Look well at him, dear reader, as 
the demon of murder takes possession 
of his soul. See his haggard face 
and wandering eye. Watch him as 
he leaves the others and steals into 
his master's garden, with a grim 
smile of satisfaction as he espies the 
object of his search, Mr. Baxton 
Miller, among the flowers. That gen
tleman is giving instructions tô his 
head gardener, utterly unconscious 
of the danger which lurks near him.

Dwyer, pleased with the situation, 
crouched behind the shrubbery S' 
await a satisfactory moment in. 
which to do his cowardly deed.

It came sooner than he e 
Mr. Miller finished his institutions 
and walked off to a more secluded 
part of the grounds where he sought 
a rustic seat, deep in thought.

“There he is!" hissed Dwyer 'be
tween his teeth, as though communi
cating with an unseen companion. 
"Doesn’t he hide well his rascality ? 
Oh, how I*.hate him! See, his sins 
are weighing him down. Now’s my 
chance,” and with a devlish chuckle 
he stole through the shrubs till he 
found himself close behind his hated 
master. His hand sought his revol
ver and with another fiendish glare 
of triumph was just about to pull the 
tricker, when a tiny girlish form 
sprang upon Miller’s knees and broke 
the awfulwtillness with her rippling 
laughter.

“I knew I would surprise you, pa- , 
pa,” she said, settling herself on his 
Imfee. “I’ve been hunting you high 
up and low down. And now thht I’ve 
found you I’m very tired and would 
just like to stay here and rm.'1

"You can rest here, darlmg, but 
I’m afraid papa will not be able to 
stay with you, for lie has important 
work to attend to.”

“Oh, papa, you have always ’por
tant work to do. Don’t you think 
that I’m a Jittle bit ’portant some
times Since mamma died I’ve only 
you, and you know, papa, I ran away 
from nurse just to talk with you. 
And ifow you won’t stay with me,” 1 
and with a suppressed baby sigh 
she hid her curly head on his shoul- 
derl

“Now, Hettie, don’t be unreason
able, child. I thought all good lit
tle girls understood that their papas 
had to work to make money.”

“Work, indeed!” thought Dwyer, as 
he studied the contrast between fa- : 
ther and child. “You would be a : 
darned sight better if you did have to 
work, you hardened scoundrel. Now 
I would love to put this bullet ; 
through youj but the sight of that 
little angel unmans me. Heaven^! I 
feel as if I had no strength left ! 
Why did she come here at this min
ute?”

“But why must yoti have money, j 
papa,” she was saying. “Every- 1 
body isn’t rich and they can live just 
as well as we can.”

“Perhaps," he replied absently. 
“Sometimes I think it isn’t worth 
the trouble. But then there is the 
glory of it.”

“I don’t know anything about 
glory," said the little daughter, “but 
I s’pose I will when I get big.”

“Yes, that’s it, Hetty, that’s it, i 
dear,” and he stroked her golden 
“When you get big, I can talk of 
these'things to you, but now you 
are too young.

"You may play with your dollies 
now, pet, or run after butterflies in 
the meadow while I go and arrange 
my business. What a kiss? All 
right. Now, good-bye."

He took the garden path towards 
the house, while Hetty, overjoyed at 
the permission to hunt butterflies 
in the meadow, skipped off in that 
direction, her large lace hat dangling 
by its strings from her neck Dwy
er followed and kept her within sight.

“Butterf’ies, butterf’ies, come when
I call,

High-a-fly, sky-a-by, over the wall; 
Yellow or red or purple or blue, 
Butterf’ies, butterf’ies, I will catch 

you.” *

Over and over again she sang these 
sweet lines with an air' all her own, 
as she ram heedlessly along among 

, the sweet-smelling clover. Presently 
a big yellow butterfly fluttered just 
tinder her eyes, and dared her to fol
low him in his uncertain course, 
as she darted after it.

“Isn't.he a beauty,” she exclaimed, 
as she darted after it.

First on one bower, then on anoth
er he alighted, but however quietly 
she tiptoed after him, he always 
eluded her little fingers.

This and many similar attempts 
and failures were experienced until at 
last the child, tired out and over
come by the oppressive heat, threw 
herself gladly in the long grass, and 
ignorant of the fact that Dwyer was 
nearby closelv watching her, was 
soon fast asleep. Her sunbonnet 
which had since come undone, was 
caueht carelessly In one plump hand, 
while the other reposed under her 
rosy cheek. She looked what she 
wat) a perfect picture of lovely inno
cence. As DwVer razed down at her 
strange emotions filled his soul.

Why did he so readily forsake that 
chance of taking his master’s life ? 
Had he not waited for It? longed 
fnr *t? U came, hut he 4M not pro- 

wflt bv it Why -did he not dodre the 
father’!, footsteps instead of coming

after his innocent 
mean to harm her

[follow her?
To none of these questions could 

Dwyer Htpd an answer Some unseen 
power had forced him to abandon his 
murderous intentions and keep watch 
over the little wanderer.

“After all, bow could I harm the 
father of that angel? 
he continued to look at her

He did not | 1er paced the grouid in front of his 
why did he jhouad, trusting to see the familiar

little figure run to him from bd tnd . ——
some tree. When, however, bis set- j j AN ALLEOORY.
van is returned from a fruitless search 1 v . . .
he was like one deranged. to â "luxuriant garden, shut off

“Keep on hunting, storm - or no from the street by a high wall, two
storm,” be commanded, “»iv child roses bloomed side by side, ihey
must be found. Go now, don't »«* singularly lovely, tneir crea-

as : waste the precious minutes It may my petals of a velvety softness and 
To mean life or death to her. M> <iod! exhaling a delicate fragrance. The 

kill the father would mean to leave What rain! And my Hetty can’t bright sunshine fostered them and
the child an orphan, and surely what be found Oh, hurry, my brave men, the cool nights bathed them in dew J

for her sake, for Clod’s sake, hurry™could be more cruel The bush grew tall and one
“Oh, no, my Clod!” he cried, and Five hundred dollars to the mai' who 'the roses leaned over the fence

his stro. g frame shook with emotion, will bring her back to me!”
"“I will not do it. Heaven help me They obeyed, despite the 
to be stroag storm, and left him alone.

"Hew sweetly and calmly ahe “She was all 1 had to live f«>r,| 
sleeps,’’ he thought, “all unconscious he cried, in real, heart-felt, sorrow, peace 
that ahe has saved her father's life, as he pared his room during the long, many

! mony

day
and

and me from becoming a murderer 1 
A cold-blooded murderer!” V

He shuddered as the awful meaning 
of the word became clear to him, and 
from the depths of his soul ro|e a 
prayer for par&m which pierttft the 
clouds and found favor with God.

Hetty turned her golden head nad 
a smile—Dwyer thought it a heavenly 
one —played around her dimpled 
mouth.

He moved cautiously away lest be

took their first look at the world. 
Heretofore the sister blossoms bad 
been contented and happy. Their 
garden home was an abode of 

and beauty. There were 
flowers, but perfect har- 
reigned among them. The 

fr>m : spirit of dissension or rivalry had 
never

raging

-All 1

his mind
such deeds allowed? My child' My 
flesh and blood! The image of her 
dead mother. Is she to be thus ta
ken from me? Oh, no! It cannot 
be It cannot be. God is good 

should wake her, and sitting down at after all. He knows how I love her 
a short distance, he continued to keep and what I have suffered for her 
his vigil over her. sake He will not allow harm to
Before long, discordant sounds broke reach her.” 

on the still air apd lending an atten

weary hours that followed, 
had and she has been taken
me. My poor little Hetty! Mur- never entered The few who had 
ciful Heaven. Have they stolen iaught glimpses of the busy world 
her from me?’’ he gasped, as threats werf not particularly Impressed 
he had heard flashed suddenly across continued a flourish and" bloom
his mind. “Great God! . Why are and shed their perfume in undisturb-

ur ant
tive ear, Dwyerjdiscovered that they 
were the voice»of his enraged fel
low-laborers, coming, no doiîbt, in 
maddened desperation, to seek redress 
of grievances at thq master's house.

In an instant Dwyer was up, his 
blcrod boiling with anger as the old

These and many such thoughts, 
filled his gow feverish brain. The 
hours sped on. The storm increas
ed with the approach of night and 
still no news reached him. He 
threw himself into a chair and 
butied his face in his hands.

Pictures of bis enraged workmen 
The

ed content But one of the roses 
was different. No sooner had its 
eager gaze enepuntered unaccustom
ed pleasures. And privileges than a 
spirit of unrest took possession of 
it. It turned to its sister, who 
looked on calmly, and said in a 
complaining tone, “What a shame 
that we are obliged to bloom in this 
obscure place, almost unnoticed. We 
are far more beautiful than many of 
the flowers that grow in public 
places Did you hear that gentle
man say how lovelv we would look 
In the park?"

"I didn't notice, sister,” answer
ed the other rose, “but if he did, 
it was only a compliment and mean
ingless. We are high up, you know, 
and distance enhances beauty.”

But the discontented rose only 
sighed “Oh I am so unhappy. If 

jura

rebellious feelings were awakened on came up before him. Their homes, 
hearing the shouts of his comrades wives and children M'y exposed be- 
But one glance at the little form fore his troubled gaze, deprived of 
outstretched in sleeping beauty, and work, food and money, and for the 
all rebellious thoughts were stilled first time thoughts of how they were 
within his breast. suffering caused him some uneasi-

On came the noisy1 band of strikers new. ,
from their cottages. They were now j n “And all because of my stubborn- ! grace the lapel of a bridegroom’s 
in the meadow, and close upon the ness,” he reasoned “My God! You coat, I should be perfectly content, 
spot where lay* Hetty asleep and are punishing me. I know it’ I Look, sister, see that lovely lady in 
Dwyer concealed. tfeel it! But I am sorry, just God’ her carriage. The rose in her hair

“Hello! What’s this?" shouted the I repent! I will make amende; only 118 no-t half so fair as I." 
foremost, as he caught sight of the give me back my child. I cannot 
child. "I’ll be blowed if it isn’t the live without her.” 
boss’ young ’un. What d ye s|y, The long hours of the night drag-
boys, if we make short work of her ged slowly on. From one room to 
to begin with?" and he advanced to another, out into the grounds where 
the now awakened and terrified Het- the storm seemed to mock at his 
ty. * grief, anywhere and everywhere went
t’Stand back, you Infernal-murder- the stricken father like a restless 

ers!” yelled Dwyer, tpringingwt them spirit. J
like a tiger. “Stand back, I say! Daybreak brought him no cdnsola- 
Touch not a hair of her head or it tion—no hope. He passed out to the 
is with me you will have to deal!"garden once more where the air was

1 only I could deck a bride, or even

“Cease your repining,” said the vise»c you 
‘•The

ie wi
rose "The world has many trials 
and vexations You would be no 
happier than here. And howycould 
you leave me alone when I love ypu 
so dea<y?”

The rose bent forward with a .lov
ing gesture, but the other said 
scornfully: kLov* alone will never 
satisfy me. IV want admiration and 
praise “

...... _ “Even at the cost of happiness?
and he took the weeping baby in his pure and refreshing after the night 's Flattery implies so little." 
arms storm. He turned tfr> the old rustic But n0 arguments could convfcce

“Now stand aside and tell me what old seat where he had last seen and tj,e foolish rose. It continued to 
brought you here." talked to her. sigh and grew more discontented.

Onq morning, before the sun had

t
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His comrades looked at him Ml gt : He sat there for some time when 
one another, ungble for the instant approaching voices met his ears. His 
to give an explanation. Tmhen one heart gave one bound. He listened 
stepped out ;and looked. It was her voice chat-

“We want what we have always tering gaily. There she was. the 
wanted and what you yourself want darling, coming towards him, but 
—fair treatment. You told us this at the head of his rebellious work
morning you were going to free us, men. What Can It mean? 
and an hour after you had made . He knows» very soon what it all 

no one knew where, means, for in less time than it takes
while the boss extorts more unbear- to tell it, Hetty is in his arms and
able regulations. We won’t stand between kisses e.id hugs is pouring
•*; We want justice. out her little story.

And you will get it if you let me j Anthony Dwyer is thete, too, and

climbed very high up the eastern 
steep, a young woman entered the 
garden. She carried a basket and 
a pair of gleaning scissors. She 
moved among the ffewers and culled 
the choicest ones. Then she stood 
beneath the rose bush and espised 
the twain at the top. She brought 
a ladder and mounted it. “How 
beautiful they are!” she said ad
miringly. “They are my lady’s name 
flower, anji- because of it she wants

- j ...... ..... , - ^, — — ------ , —, — just one rose to mingle with the de-
have my own way, replied Dwyer, jn a rougher but perhaps more satis- licate lilies that compose her bridal
cooling down. -Return to your factory manner added that had It not 
homes and if in the morning you are been for the storm he would have 
not satisfied with the outlook of brought the child home the nighrbe- 
things you can follow your own tore. As it was the passed the 
course Can t you trust me, boys night in his cottage.
When I say a thing I’ll do it if it is 
in the power of man at all. But I 
must have my own time and way. 
Now/go and don't stand scaring this 
little one to death.”

They turned without a word, for 
wire 
law

•Yes, papa, only 
your Hetty would really and truly 
have been lost, or maybe killed ” 

“Hush, dear,” said her father with 
a shudder, as he held her to him.

wreath,
Filled with joyous anticipation, the 

discontented rose leaned forward 
eagerly. The scissors flashed in the 
sunlight and it fell among the lilies 

for him, p'raps m the basket. Something like a sob 
broke from the rose left clinging to 
the stem, but the wind was whisper
ing to the leaves and the sound was 
lost in their rustle. Neither sob

Anttiony Dwyer spoke it was sj,e drew his ear close to her baby 
...... , lips, to whisper the test of her story

Please, sir, what is it all about? | “Won’t you now. papa?” she asked 
timidly asked Hetty, when the re- &loud with a knowing little glance at 
treating figures had disappeared Dwyer 

“It is, dear, that your papa won’t “Yes, pet, I will.” 
oay his men enough money for the “Dwyer, you can tell your corn- 
work they do for Him, and they are rades that thevjhran go to work as 
angry with him." !soon as they Tikf I agree to their

“An^ry with my papa? Oh) they terms. You, yourself, mav come to 
mustn t get angry with my papa. He my office jn the afternoon to receive 
has lots of money and he.will give the $5M reward which j pfr 
some to these men. I know he 
will."

"But ’deed, papa, I know it," and nor sigh escaped the severed flower, 
j i;. v_ jt reared itself proudly and looked

with contempt on the valley lilies. 
“Insignificant things. How much 
more beautiful and queenly am I.

"But he won’t. That’s just what 
makes them angry. They have asked 
him more than onoe.”

“Well, p’raps my papa dinn’t un'- 
stand. Sometimes he don't un’stand 
me either when he is thinking about 
'portant business, you know. But if 
I talk to him about mamma, then he 
always un stands me and gives me 
whatever I ask. It makes papa cry 
when I talk about mamma. But he 
says he loves his little Hetty and 
would do anything for her, so, s.’pose I 
ask hfah to give money to those an
gry men.”

Dwyer could not have asked a bet
ter arrangement. In fact, it was 
just what he had in mind.

“That’s what you must do, Miss 
Hetty, so be sure you tell your papa 
that the angry men want money."

“Yes, yes. I know. Papa has 
plenty of money. It is 'portant busi
ness, but I don’t like it ’cause it 
makes men angry. “Guess I'm hun
gry now," she broke off abruptly, 
looking at Dwyer. “Is it dinner
time yet?”

“No, miss, not yet. But we can 
get a bite to eat at my cottage ov
er here, and then I will take you 
home. You will see my little daugh
ter Mabe; she is just about your size, 
but not so nicely dressed, lor she is 
poor."

“I'm so sorry she is poor. But 
take me to her, won’t you?" she 
itsked coaxingly.

"And hand in hand they went to the 
cottage.

• • •
After leaving his little daughter in 

the garden, Mr. Baxton Miller pro
ceeded to his private office, where 
letters were read and answered, dif
ferent business transactions attend
ed to, and persons of more or less 
importance seen and dismissed.

An agreement with his men was 
proposed by them but received with 
contempt, He was blind to his own 
interests, and trusting to his immense 
wealth preferred to remajn obstinate, 
knowing that want and starvation 
must force the strikers to yield in 
the end.

Closing and locking his office door 
he strolled once more through the 
garden. There he met Marv, the 
nurse, seeking the missing child.

“I can’t think where she is, sir,” 
she said in despair.

“You will flnij her in the meadow, 
Mary; I told her she might hunt 
butterflies there. But you had bet
ter bring her in for I'm afraid there 
ie a storm brewing. Go- quickly, 
Mary.”

offered to 
the finder of mv little Hetty. ’—Mary 
J. Lupton in. 7he Rosary Magazine.

runners of a

vain. Hettv was 
I drown of rain Ml.

Mr. Mil-

TBEY MADE THIS 
COUPLE BAPF

Dodd's Kidney Pills doing 
Good Work around Port 

Arthur.

Mr. Dick Souvey and Wife Both 
. had Kidney Troubles and the 

Great Canadian Kidney Remedy 
Cured Them.

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 7.—(Spe
cial).—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure 
the Kidney ills of men and women 
alike has been proved time and again 
in this neighborhood, but it is only 
occasionally they get a chance to 
do double work in the same house. 
This has happened in the cane of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Souvey, a farmer 
and his wife, living about sev»n 
miles from here. In an interview Mr. 
SoiJvey said:

“My wife and myself have used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and have found 
them a big benefit to our health. 
We had La Grippe two winters and 
were exposed to much frost and 
cold. Our sleep was broken on ac
count of urinary troubles and pain in 
the kidneys. We each took six 
boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills and 
now enjoy good health."

A good conscience is the testimony 
of a good life, and the reward of it.

There is no honor in the victory 
when there is no danger in the way 
to it.

Who can govern that has not suf
fered? Who can avoid error but by 
experience of its evils?

The man that would be truly rich 
must not increase his fortune, but 
retrench his appetites.

Just the Thing That's Wanted.— A 
pill that acts upon the stomach and 
yet is so compounded that certain 
ingredients of It preserve their power 
to açt upon the Intestinal canals, 
so as to clear them of excr 
retention of which cannot 
hurtful, was long looked for 
medical profession. It was found 

> Vegetable Pills, which, 
result of much expert study,

laxative and alternative in one.’

My wish is fulfilled. I am going 
| to deck a bride.” It was carried 
away without a farewell word to 
the loving sister, who wept over 
its loss and whose mind was filled 
with apprehension for the future.

During the next few hours the 
rose was inexpressibly happy. In a 
human life of many years, one can 
rarely count more than a few days 
of perfect enjoyment. The rose, then, 
was fortunate, for a flower’s life is 
but a span. The fair bride was the 
lodestar of every eye. Over her 
brow the rose reclined, softening the 
blushes th > t mantled her cheeks and 
enhancing the brilliancy of her eyes. 
Not every rose is so favored.

After the crowning event, of the 
rose s life, its existence seemed ra
ther artificial. The cool breeze no 
Ion ter fanned it, the blue sky did 
not arch above it. Its petal* lan
guished for the refreshing dews of 
night. The lilies, scorned and re
viled when the rose’s bloonj surpass
ed their modest beauty, comforted 
each ot'-er, but spoke no "word to 
the lone flower. After a time it was 
put in the unpraised hand of a tall 
marble Flora, and placed on an 
onyx table It revived immediately, 
for the water was cool and fresh and 
the environment appealed to its ar
tistic sense “TTiis is a fitting 
home,” it said proudly, as it noted 
the frescoed walls hung with costly 
painting, the ceiling that rivaled 
the azure sky, and the green moss 
of t’-e velvet carpet. One ti*" e, the 
rose thought it was eveninir although 
the room was flooded with mellow 
light, the beautiful bride came in at
tired in her bridal robe and stood 
before the long mirror. With a pang 
of jealousy the rose noticed that she 
carried a hoquet of fresh roses and 
the same flowers nestled in her dark 
hair. Then the bridegroom entered.

"Are you ready, Rose?" he asked 
and held up a long cloak of snowy 
silk.

“Yes,” she turned toward him, 
“Are you not going to wear a flow
er?” >

“I had forgotten—give me one of 
yours."

“But I have just enough. The flor
ist arranged them, you know—but 
wait—here is the rose from my bri
dal wreath. It is still beautiful and 
quite fresh.” She went to the statue 
and took it. “Rememhçr"—she 
smiled up in bis eyes as she fasten
ed it on his coat lapel—“to bring 
it back. I am going to have It wax
ed.”

“Ah, I am goiag to be preserved 
In wax,” said the rose to itself proud
ly. “How grrnd I will look.” The 
bride and groom entered their car
riage and were driven to the home of 
a wealthy flpntkman and his wife 
who were going to rive a nartv for 

Tfie rose en loved the novel 
and was very happy. After 

banquet the host Invited the 
and a few other gentlemen 

private room to enjoy a social 
ur.

long the poet

to feel very faint, The smell >f to
bacco smoke and the fumes of wine 
were overpowering. The bridegroom’s 
hand became unsteady and the wine 
spilled on the rose and stained its 
creamy petals, The tongues of the 
gentlemen became loosened and their 
hilarity increased. After a. time 
their voices grew thick .uni indis
tinct, then conversation ceased alto
gether. Their heavy breathing told 
that they slept. Fainter grew the 
rose and dropped on its stem. When 
the pearly dawn lighted the east, its 
vigil was still unbroken.

Some time before the bride, pale 
and tearful, had returned home alone. 
A ray of sunshine fell across the 
bridegroom’s face and awakened him. 
He passed his hand ever bis aching 
head, roie unsteadily, and left the 
house. A feeling of longing took 
possession of the rose. “To oe back 
once more in the quiet garden, where 
the dews are so refeshing,” it said, 
with a low moan. “To see the face 
of my sister, whose love and advice 
I scornfully rejected."

But regrets were unavailing. In 
crossing a street the bridegroom 
started suddenly to escape a heavy 
vehicle. The rose became unfasten
ed and was thrown violently to the 
ground, where it lay unheeded. The 
bridegroom, unconscious of his loss, 
hurried on toward home. For some 
time the rose My, drooping more and 
more, and covered with dust. Then 
the sky began to grow dark and a 
great wind came up. A storm was 
coming. The rose shivered as the 
gale increased. In its brief life it 
had never witnessed a storm, but 
it had heard the other flowers in 
the garden tell of the fearful havoc 
wrought bv wind and rain. Still it 
feared to be trampled on and have 
its feefclc life crushed out more than 
it feared the tempest, so it .raised its 
voice and prayed to the wind that 
had always caressed it so gently. 
“Oh, whispering zenhvr that so often 
lulled me to rest, lift me now, and 
waft me home to die." The prayer 
was answered. Into the air the 
rose was tossed and whirled through 
space. , Great clouds of dust accom
panied it. Eddying around, blown 
hither and thither bv the relentless 
force, the flower was dashed against 
a high board fence and(.thrown to the 
ground where it My quiverinv, dying, 
upon the soft turf above which, still 
youngs.and beautiful, its sister blos
somed./

The dueenly head was bent toward 
it, and above the din of the tempest 
its Aoice arose clear and sweet. 
“Welcome wanderer—sweet rest is 
yours." The rose heard and was 
comforted. Then great raindrops be
gan to fall and soon beat out its life.

The storm clouds rolled away, the 
sun shone once more in the smil
ing heavens. A pall of leaves cov
ered the dead rose, and above it the 
other rose kept watch and listened 
to the gentle zephyr whispering a re
quiem.
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HOW LOT WAS FAVORED.
Sunday School Teacher—Can any of 

you tell me In what manner Lot was 
especially favored? *

Little Elmer—Yes, ma’am, I can. 
The Lord turned his wife Into a sack 
of salt.—Chicago News. ►

THEY NEVER STOP.
“Jessie, I have told you again and 

again not to speak when older per
sons are talking, but wait until they 
stop.”

“I’ve tried that already, mamma 
They never do stop.”

True joy is a serene and sober emo
tion and they are miserably out that 
take laughing for rejoicing.

It is a brutal entertainment, and 
un worthy of a man, to place his fe
licity in the service of his senses.

Things looked at patieetiy, from 
one side after another, generally end 
by showing a side that is beautiful.

The World is Full of Pains-The 
aches and pains that afflict humanity 
are many and constant, arising from 
a multitude of indistinguishable eau- 

but in the main owing to man’s 
1 ice in taking care of his 

Dr. Thomas’ Eclcotrio OU 
was the outcome of a universal 
tor some specific which would
Hy relieve pain, and It has ____

to a remarkable degree.
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“Wrong,” declared the teacher. "Do 
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SAUCER GARDENS
Here is something the children can 

grow in their own windows. Get 
some raw peanuts and plant in a 
pot of good earth They will 
sprout, ana very soon a pretty leaf
ed vine wilt be running over the top 
of the pot- The saucer garden is a 
dainty thing. Put in the middle of 
a saucer a single pine cone, and 
place moss about it. Sprinkle the 
cone with mustard seed, and then 
keep the whole very moist The 
seeds will sprout, and soon the 
plants will be covered with tiny yel
low flowersA Canary seed and flue 
grass may also be planted.

HU HELPED HIMSELF.
“Well, Bobby, how do you like 

church? 1 asked his father, as they 
walked homeward from twykanctuary 
to which Bobby had just paid his 
first visit.

“It's fine!" ejaculated the young 
man. “How much did you get,
father?"

“How^much did I get? Why, what 
do you mean? How much what ?" 
asked the astonished parent at this 
evident irreverence.

“Why, don’t you remember when 
the tunny old man passed the money 
aroiéid? I only got ten cents.”— 
Lit x>tt’s Magazine.

- p

. WHAT HE GOULD DO.
“Sir," said a lad, coming down to 

one of the wharfs in Boston, and ad
dressing a well known merchant, 
"have you any berth on your ship? 
I want to earn something/'

"What can you do?"
"I can trv beM to do whatever I 

am put to/’ answered the boy. 
"What have you done?"
"I haVe sawed and spHt all raoth-

“Somebody's wedding?"
I the teacher, i slowly "Why, Johnny, 
that can’t be. We have no flag day 
which celebrates a wedding .’’ V

"Well, it's got something to do 
I with a wedding anyway," maintain- 
! ed Johnny, stoutly. “The card says 
jno."

The teacher was unconvinced, and 
leaving the room, she went to make 
a personal Investigation. v Under the 
date of the day in question she read:

“The engagement of the Monitor 
and the Merrimac .’’

THF. ( REINDEER AS AN AID TO 
fhE GOLD PROSPECTOR

To the stout-hearted and sturdy- 
I imbed prospector for gold the rein
deer is as indispensable as be is to 

'the missionary, teacher, scientist, or 
; artist. The native Indian, Eskimo, 
or Lapp, makes the reindeer uérve 

j every purpose which the horse, ox,
I cow, mule, and donkey serve in other 
zones. The reindeer's docility en; 
ables the traveler to descend moun
tain steepsi which would pften be 
otherwise impassable with a pack 
sled At the top of such descent the 
deer is unhitched from the front of 
the sled. A rope, made fast to the 
rear end of the sled, is then hitched 
round the deer’s neck. With a couple 
of fathoms of stray line the traveler 
mounts his sled and lets go. By 
bracing back on his stout legs, firm- 
footed in the snow, the deer steadily 
restrains and graduates the pace to 
the bottom of the steep, it is this 
docility which also enables the sea
men on the revenue cutters to handle 
with comparative ease large herds to 
be shipped long distances. The 
throwing down and hobbling process, 
that is lashing the deer’s feet to
gether, looks at first glance to have 
a cruelty about . it. But as a rule 
sailors are kind to dumb animals and 
the deer take quite submissively to 
their temporary captivity. ,

r<*2?I MED CO,

er’s wood for nigh on two years."
"What have you not done?" asked 

the gentleman.
“Well, sir," answered the boy, af

ter a moment’s pause. "I have not 
whispered in school once for a whole 
year."

"That’s enough," said the. gentle
man. “You can ship aboard this 
Teasel, and I hope to see you master
of it some day. A bov who can mas
ter a woodpile and bridle his tongue 
must be made of good stuff."

MANLINESS OF A BOY.
Several day* ago i happened to 

board a car which was crowded.
A little man—perhaps he was twelve 
years old—offered me his seat with 
a charming bow and smile. He soon 
found a seat, but popped up when 
another woman entered, pulled off 
his cap, which was fringed with 
rags, and with such a jolly, wide 
smile made room for the new-comer. 
Five times in as many minutes that 
smile broke over the face of the 
ypung traveller as he gave his seat 
again and again, and soon every one 
in the car was smiling in sympathy. 
No one thought whether his clothes 
were whole or ragged, but some one 
said: "I wish my boys enjoyed be
ing gentlemanly as much as he does’’ 
and a fine looking man remarked 
quite loudly to his neighbor, "That’s 
the sort of manliness that makes the 
great and good men."

The bov heard the remark and look
ed around to see who was manly. .

THE DIFFERENCE.
Jn an apron blue by the sand-heap

she sits,
And makes the most wonderful pies. 

.She follows the brooklet that sings 
as it runs, 7 

All under the sweet summer skied. 
And mischievous breezes will linger, I 

ween, •
To ruffle each wild yellow curl.

She croons a soft song as the hours*
slip along; • .

She’s a glad little morning girl.

Hut when three o’clock comes, behold 
what a change! t 

She wears a white frock, ruffled, 
too,

>"he walks up and down in the weary 
front yard,

And her slippers are shining and
new.

In a prim golden row, not a hair out 
of place,

Can be seen every round shining 
curl.

Oh, long seems the time, and so slow 
drags the day;

She’s a sad little afternoon girl.

THE DOG THAT WORKS FDR HIS 
COUNTRY.

Out West there is a dog who really 
works for the United States. The 
railroad station is only a little 
way from the post-offlee, where Don 
spends much of his time. The mall 
trains do not stop, but they drop 
the mail bags on the platform as they 
go by.

As soon as Don hears the whistle of 
the mail train he knows just what to 
•do. He hurries away, going "across 
lots," even if he has to wade a little 
brook when the water is high. He Is 
never behind time, and usually has to 
wait two or three minutes. He 
keeps his eye on the mail car, and as 
soon as the mail clerk kicks the bag 
out of the car door Don rushes up 
to it, and taking It carefully by the 
middle, so that neither end will dry 
on the ground, he walks soberly to 
the post-office, this time going by the 
beaten path. He always carries it 

1 to the right place, puts It down and 
looks at It with an,air of satisfac
tion. He haa done his duty and 
earned a oat on his head from his 
dear master. Good, faithful Don! He 
•does hia verv best. I wonder if we 
-do.—Picture Lesson -Paper.

A WEDDING FLAG DAY.
"Teacher," said Johnny, as he came 

into the primary room one morning

r "BE YOU A LADY?"
Little acts of courtesy put the sun

shine into life. Who has not felt 
the day brighten from* a kindly act 
shown him, or even from a cheer
ful "good morning?" The follow
ing pretty anecdote speaks for itself:

As a young lady walked hurriedly 
down Sixth avenue on. a bleak No
vember day her attention was at- 
ti icted to a deformed boy coming 
toward her carrying several bun
dles., He was thinly clad, twist
ed his limbs most strangely as he 
walked, and looked before him with a 
vacant stare: Just before the crip
ple reached the brisk pedestrian he 
stumbled and dropped a bundle,which 
broke open and emptied a sausage on 
the sidewalk.

One or two richly dressed ladies 
drew their skirts aside as they 
passed, and one of them exclaimed: 
"How awkward!" A lad stood grin
ning at the mishap, and a school
girl, amused by the boy’s look and 
blank dismay, gave vent to her feel
ings in a half suppressed laugh and 
went on without taking any furth
er interest.

All this increased the boy’s em
barrassment. He stooped to pick up 
the sausage, only to let fall another 
parcel, when, in despair, he stood and 
looked at his lost spoils. In 
instant the bright-faced stran 
stepped to the boy’s side, and in la 
tone of thorough kindness said, “L)et 
me hold those other bundles while 
you pick up what you have lost."

In dumb astonishment the cripple 
handed all he had to the young Sa
maritan, and devoted himself to se
curing his cherished sausages. When 
these were again firmly tied in the 
coarse, tern wrapper, her skillful 
hands replacing the parcels on his 
arms, as she bestowed on hhn a 
smile of encouragement and said, "1 
hope you haven’t far to go."

The poor fellow seemed scarcely to 
hear the girl’s pleasant words, but, 
looking at her with the same va
cant stare, he said, "Be you a lady?”

"I hope so; I try to be," was the 
surprised response.

"I was kind of hoping you was-
" "Why?" asked the listener, her 
curiosity quite aroused.

“ 'Cause I’ve seen such as called 
themselves ladies, but they never 
spoke kind and pleasant to boys live 
me, ’cepting to grand 'uns. I guess 
there’s two kinds—them as thinks 
they's ladies and isn’t, and them as 
tries to be and is.”

and Jane's is Jessamine Florence. ”
“Oh!” said Mrs Sprague. “Well, 

it’s rather hard to remembqç, you 
see, because yesterday Victoria Ar- 
dell’a name was Celeste Madeline, and 
Jessamine Florence's name was El
inor Erminie."

"Don’t you think that Victoria Ar- 
dell is nicer than any* name?” ques
tioned Mary

"Why, if I say that what will Jes- 
samine Florente think?” said Mrs. 
Sprague

The two little girls walked soberly 
back to the front doorstep.
“I don't want mutter to call me 

Jessamine Florence,” said Jane, with 
a little quiver in her voice.

"it’s a lovely name'" insisted 
Mary.

"I don't care. When she says Jes
samine Florence, or Elinor Erminie, 
or any of those made-up names I 
feel just as I did when we went ov
er to grandmother’s to stay all 
night."

“Homesick," said Mary.
Jane nodded her head.
The two little girls ran down tic 

path again.
“Oh, mother!” said Jane, with a( 

little skip. "We’ve got the nicest 
names now."

"Oh, dear!" said Mrs. Sprague. 
"How can I remember so many 
names?"

"You can remember these just as 
easy," said Mary, "and they are to 
be our truly names always."

MYes, always," said Jane.
“Whv, then, I must remember 

them!" said Mrs. Sprague. * Now 
•what are they?"

"Mary and Jane,” said the little 
girls together —Alice Turner Curtis 
in Youth’s Companion.

PETERSEN S PRICE
Mrs. Hargrave, just 

married and with all
six
her

MARY AND JANE.
"Evelyn Mabel,” said little 

Ford, thoughtfully. *
‘Evelyn Mabel,” repeated her

Little 
months
worldly goods packed in box-cars, 
was moving to a small town in 
Michigan, to which her beloved John 
bad already been called by business. 
This town, she learned on her arri
val, boasted but one vehicle capable 
of transporting her numerous belong
ings from the station to the new 
home, and this rickety affair, drawn 
by a broken-winded horse, belonged 
to a Swedish drayman named Olaf 
Petersen.

"Be sure,” John Hargrave, wise in 
city ways, had said to 1*^ young 
wife atr parting, "to ma^ your 
bargain beforehand* with the van dri
ver. Otherwise he’ll probably over
charge you outrageously; they , al
ways do. It cost me exactly fifteen 
dollars to get all our stuff from the 
house to the caT."

"I’ll do my best,” promised Lucy. 
"I'm sorry I can’t look after it for 

you," said John, stooping to kiss 
her, “but I’ve got to stay in town 

day..1 Remember, Lucy, make 
your ÿiàrgain first, and don't con- | 
sent
lars." \

But when inexpérience*! Ludy 
breached the subject of charges to 
Olaf Petersen, all that stolid Scan- 
danavian would say was:
“Veil, I don’t know, meesis. I 

can't tole vou yoost vat I charge you 
until I got my job feenish. I tole 
you then ”

This of course did not please Mrs. 
Hargrave, but Petersen, stolid, ob
stinate and immovable, had nothing 
more definite to offer. As his an
cient chariot was the only visible 
connecting link between the station 
and the Hargrave house, the young 
woman was obliged to make the best 
of an unsatisfactory condition.

But she began to worry at once 
Petersen’s cold, light-blue eyes, as 
the young woman pointed out with 
much perturbation to her mother- 
in-law, wore a shrewd, crafty ex
pression; and his heavy jaw, large 
nose and firm mouth were, she de
clared, clearly Indicative of stub
bornness.

! How was she, a little scrap of a 
brown-eyed woman, afraid of a mouse, 
to drive any sort of a bargain with 

i a great burly swindler like that? 
It made her simply ill, she declared, 

Mary to think of it.
The moving began. The narrow 

lit- dray, far advanced in its second child

| rawboned horse. All day
Hargrave cow tod the

trips, parking twin down on paper I
At aay rate she would not, she de-1 

clared, pay for aay extra loads. She 
wfeuM show John that his income 
was saiv m her wifely bancs, e.en 
if sue cv .Id not deal altvgetoer suc- 

Icessfuih ith a hardened sinner lue 
I Petersen

The worried young housekeeper 
i thought that Petersen s woramg day 
would end at six o’clock, but it did 

I not. As at noon,* tut interval be
tween loads waa merely a trifle long
er than usual.

Twilight deepened and night fell 
Petersth still labored, tne horse 
still crawled, the assistant with 
dangHng 4egs still assisted, the dray 
still threatened to drop to pieces as 
it rattled up and down the other
wise quiet street, am^Mrs Hargrave 
and her mother-in-law still industri
ously counted the loads.

"It'll take every cent of thirty-five 
dollars ” groaned Lucy, at 9 o’clock,1 
extricating a rocking, chair from 
the heaf and dropping disconsolately 
into K. "Oh, I do wish John would 
come, but 1 know he'll just hate me 
whea be does! 1 wish 1 were dead!"

“His train wdn’t be m for an hour 
yet,” said the eider Mrs. Hargrave, 
endeavoring to conceal her own anx
iety. “But don't worry, Lucy. 1 
can lend you ten dollars if you and 
John together .haven’t enough."

"Ten won't^w a drop in the buck
et!’, groaned 6rs. Hargrave, forlorn
ly. ‘ I wo men, a horse and a dray 
for fourteen hours, and the end Is not 
yet. He means to make us pay for 
the men and the horse at so much an 
hour, and for the loads at so much 
a load And look at this house! 
Not a single room settled, and good
ness only knows where the bedclothes 
are! It’s taken all my time to 
count the loads."

"Mine too," admitted her mother- 
in-law.

At a quarter after ten John arriv
ed, viewed the heaped-up furniture, 
heard the story, and ruefully fished 
a handful of changg out of his pocket. 
His naturally cheerfully countenance 
had grown dismal. Lucy held her 
breath.

“Three dollars and forty-two cents 
is all I've got!" said John." "I don’t 
want to find fault, Lucy, but I do 
think you might have made some 
better arrangement with the man. 
That shark will just skin us alive."

It is probable that Lucy would 
have wept at that point if the shark 
had not staggered wearily in at the 
front door at that moment, with a 
piano leg under one arm and a clothes 
wringer under the other.

“Veil." remarked the drayman, add
ing these articles to the already tot
tering heap, "I tank I vor all trew 
vit my job, tank goodness!""

“Now, Mr. Petersen,” said John 
putting on a bold front, “how much 
do I owe you?”

"Veil,” responded Petersen, "it vor 
an awful hard day’s vork—yoost aw
ful hard.”

"How much,” demanded John, firm
ly, “do you want?”

“I vork, an’ my horse she's vork, 
an’ my man she’s vork since sefien hv 
the clock."

The Hargraves waited, but Peter
sen s tongue was slower than his 
horse.*

„ . "We'l?" urged John, impatiently,
to paying more than fifteen dol- <*| have von man hired to hellup

me all day, an’ of course I have got 
to pay heem she's vages.”

"I understand," said John 
"My horse she vor dead tired on 

she’s legs—her vas nefier so tired as 
now,” continued Petersen, mildly re
proachful. “I tank I have to buy 
linament for she’s legs.”

"That’s too bad,” returned John, 
coldly. “I’m sorry for the horse, 
but we didn’t agree to pay damages 
or replenish anv live stock. Now how 
much do you want for moving that 
furniture? I warn you that I won’t 
submit to being robbed.”

"Veil," said Petersen, scratching 
his head reflectively, "I tank maybe 
you vas going to kick on my price, 
but it von’t do you no goot, vor I 
von’t shange my price for nobotty. 
I makes my own price an’ 1 sticks 
hy heem, an’ I von't not shange 
heem. Mavbe vou tank she vor too 
much, but I vill not—’’

“How much is it?" demanded John,
: Lucy and John’s mother, simultane
ously. The strain was becoming un
bearable.

"Five dollar an’ seffentv-five cents 
altogether,” replied Petersen, firmly. 
—Carroll Watson Rankin in The 
Youth’s Companion.

tie sfilter Jane, who was sitting close hood, tloped toward the rear so much 
beside her on the front doorstep. that the carrying of anything on cas- 

“"Edith Lillian,” said Mary, this ters was a precarious matter. The

ed Ma 
saie a

time with a little questioning note 
in her voice; and again Jane repeat
ed her sister's words.

“Why don’t you say a name?’’, ask
ary, anxiously. “You haven't 
a single name yet. And every 

name I say you just repeat it after 
me. You'll have to make up your 
own name, Jane."

"But you think of all the prettiest 
names, Mary. Won’t it be lovely to 
have nice names? Mother said what
ever names we selected could be our 
own names. I think I shall be Daisy 
May."

"Daisy May!" repeated Mary,scorn
fully. "That’s worse than Jane. I 
have about decided that my name 
shall be Victoria Ardell."
. "Mvf” exclaimed Jane, admiringly. 
"That is lovely! Now you think of 
one for me, Mary.”

Mary brushed back her dark curls 
and turned her black eyes toward 
the flowering vines on the lattice- 
work porch.

"Jessamine Florence," she said, 
suddenly "There,. Jane, isn’t that 
lovely?"

"Yes, indeed!" answered Jane, 
happily. "Now let’s go ahd tell mo
ther. I guess she’ll be real pleased."

The two girls ran down into the 
garde", where their mother was pick
ing currants.

“Well, Imogene Clare," said 
Sprague, as Mary ran toward 
“have you and Agnes Louise

Mrs
her,

come
in June, “what is the flag up on the ^ heip me pjck the currants?"

i _ _i i____j l -l 2__J. « fr\r9'* TKo rest__liii In eriplc ofnnnorlschool building to-day for?” The 
teacher thought a moment, accord
ing to a writer in the 8t. Louis Re
public, and then answered, “I really 
-can’t remember what the flag is up 
to-day for, .Johnny. You may go to 
the principal's room and look at the 

•card, and then you may come bade 
and tell us."

Johnny rushed off. and a fss 
meets later returned, looking 
portant.

“Well. .Tohnnv. what la the 
ne for?" asked the teach

“Tt'a un to ertehrste

mo-
lm-

weddlag,"
w. '

returned Johnny, prompt-

iThe two little girls stopped and 
looked at their mother in astonish- 
ment.

•■What is Ü? que^ioned Mrs. 
Sprague.

| “Why, vou called us Imogene Clare 
and Aines Louise," said Jane, re
proachfully.
|*'But you told me this morning 

that you had decided these were 
the prettiest names, and that vou had 
chosen them for your own," said 
Mrs. Sprague.

#‘Oh, mother, bqt that waa this
wmmm*** >e thought ot
much nicer name*!" explained Mare

distance fortunately was short, a 
matter of less than three blocks.

Petersen, with a long-lecged, silent 
assistant to keep the furniture from 
sliding off the rear end of the slant
ing dray, started In at 7 o’clock the 
morning of Mrs. Hargrave’s arrival. 
Necessarily the loads were exceeding
ly small, consisting in many instan

ces of one solitary article, such as 
a conch, a buffet, a table or a big 
armchair.

"My goodness," exclaimed Lucy, “if 
that man is charging us by the load 
It will take a small fortune to get 
that carload of stuff moved to the 
house! John’ll never forgive me if 
It costs more than fifteen dollars; 
besides, twenty is everv cent 1 have. 
Oh, do you think It will take more 
than twenty?"

"Perhaps,” suggested the elder Mrs. 
Hargrave, "he works by the hour. 
I’ve never moved, to I don’t know 
how they figure."

"That would be even werse. That 
wretched old ‘ horse creeps like a rheu
matic snail. At this rate It’ll be 
midnight before he gets through 
I’m having him leave everything on 
the ground floor, because I can’t 
risk delaving him a moment by 
having things carried upstairs Had 
not I better tell him that twenty dol
lars is the verv last cent I’ll pay’ 
He’s ivst making those loads small 
on nurnose. There he comes now 
with John’s desk!"

"No," advised the older woman, 
"let John settle with him when 
all done. You’re no match for a 
great hulking pirate like that Peter
sen. He’s made up his mind to rob 
you and he'll do It; you ean see it 
all over his late."

All day long, with a barelv precep- 
tible nause at noon, the weary, 
shambling, short-winded horse crawl
ed miserably back and forth with In
significant, undersized burdens. All 
day long Petersen laboriously load
ed and unloaded his sroanlng dray. 
All dav long the shiftless assistant, 
with his blue-overalled legs trailing 

to keee the loads aboard.

THE RHOISM7IC WOUDEH OF THE ASS *

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cure# RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

br BLOOD POISONING. It le a Sure Remedy 
for any of theee Dleei

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What e. PRICE, |sq., the well-known Dairyman.

212 King

John O’Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits

street east. 
Toronto, Sept. II. INS.

cure for rheumntlsm, 
lime and after baring
ly cured.

he merlU of Benedictine Salve as 
I had been a/sufferer from rheumatism foi

BeuciiiqtVne halve for a few days wa* complete 
* S. PRICE.

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto. Ont., Sept. 18, INI 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nea/on House, Toronto, Out.

DEAR SIR,—I have greaf pleasure m recommending the Bénédictin» 
Salve a» a sure cure for lumbago. When I was take* down with it I caller 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before 1 would hr 
aroufid again. My huxband bought a box of the Benedict! ve Salve, aae 
applied It according to directions. In three hours 1 got relief and la 
four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommend h 
to any one suffering from lumbago. 1 am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JA8. COSGROVE

35«| King Street East, Toronto, December 18th, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and speeding fortr-flvs das» 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was kui-Mi to try yc si 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this Is ths greatest rernedi 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital T was jest able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after lisieg i» lest oser s 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt theee facta 
•end him to me and I will prove It to Mm.

Yours for ever thankful.
PETER AUSTEN I i

IN King street East, 
John O'Connor, Eaq., Toronto: Toronto, Nov. SI, INI &

the friend that _ 
Benedictine Salve

to me,
I have at ie-

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism,_________
tervals during the last tee years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, i 

*7» RR? physician of repute, without perceivable WeeÉtWhen I 
cripple.

-. dihivu, perceivable
was advised to use you* Benedictine Salve I was a 

Is lees than 48 hours I was In a petition to resume
that of a tinsmith. ▲ work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more teas 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the efll
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

, u -, - . 12 Street, Toronto, Jan. 15. 1»<M.John 0 Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It 1» with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve ae a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There Is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures - advertises 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism It has, I believe, effected aa 
absolute and permanent cure. It Is perhaps needless to say that In the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried • 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.

PILES
. ^ ___ „ 7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16, INI. *

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both forms of 

PUes, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
1 got Instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. 1 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering wttt 
piles. Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

If

I h

I !..

i*

I »

141 Saekvllle street, Toronto, Aug. IS, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve has 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have keen a suûer 
er lot thirty years, during which time I tried every advertieed remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary reliti. I suffered at timas In 
tense agoiy and lost all hope o! a cere.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try year 
Salve, and am proud to say It has made a complete cure. I can heartily 
recommend. It to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.
Is

Ireland's ndustrial Resources
Paper-making is an industry that in 

Ireland has greatly increased within 
the last five years, and an industry 
that is certain to increase still more 
in future, as the Irish industrial re- 
\ival coerces newspaper proprietors 
us well as private individuals to sup
port home in preference to foreign 
manufacture; soap-making has also 
increased much, but there is still a 
tremendous amouht of foreign soaps 
in our country. It would almost 
seem that the Irish shoe-maker was 
going to become a man of the past. 
Shoe-making was at one time a great 
and flourishing trade in Ireland. That 
time is gone, and now we find only 
cobblers where formerly were shoe
makers. The importation of the for- ,̂ 
eign ready-made shoe,—The English 
shoe, the Scotch shoe, and the Am
erican shoe—and its general adop
tion by our people, great and small, 
ruined the country shoemaker. The 
tailor has been affected in like man
ner, though -not to a like degree.

Ireland has ever been admitted by 
authorities to be rich in minerals. A 
couple of hundred rears ago many 
mines were worked, but in the trou
blous times these mines were allowed, 
one by one\ to fall into disuse, and 
were never opened again. Ireland 
has silver, copper, and lead in abun
dance which only need enterprise and 
capital to bring them to the sur
face. We have also a fair amount 
of coal in places scattered all over 
the island—both stone-coal and wood- 
coal. Some of it is continuously be- 

, 1 ;ng raised, but it is being worked in
it’s too petty and too unenterprising a 

fashion either to attract the atten
tion of outsiders or to pay suffi
ciently well those who are engaged in
it. ----------------- —

Do not let a cold settle on vour 
lunes Resort to Rickie’s Anti-Coo- 
sumpti' e Fyrup at V’c first Intima
tion of irritation in the throat and 
prevent disease from lodgine In the 
pulmonary organs. Neglected colds 
are the causes of untold s'lflenn* 
throughout the country, all of which 
could have been prevented bv the ap- 
"l'cation of this simple, but power
ful, medicine. price.

* ‘ ' II Toronto, Dee. Nth, INI.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and In doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one of the beet, and he gave me a box of salve aad 
said that If that did not cure me I would nave to go under en opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was mf- 
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me-a box of Benedictine Salve and It gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I wan. 
It will cure without fall.. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

1

BLOOD POISONUNG
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. «, 1804.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “o' 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or hardsn- 
ing of the skin on the under part ol my toot and afterwards turning ta 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal tor two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your wive, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital In Toronto, with
out reliefs Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

, MISS *. L. KEMP.

Toronto, April 18th, INI.
John O'Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to tsetlf) 
to the curative powers of your Stoedictine Salve. For a month back my 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pafi was 
so Intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after using your Salve 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough.

Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARKE,
t* Woleeley street, CHy.

II
i j
>. !

Toronto, July 21st, I *«4.
John O'Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I accidently ran a rusty nail ta my fine**. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were svmntCmw 
of Mood poisoning, and my arm wee swollen nearly to the shoulder. I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav T was all right and able ta

j

JOHN O’CONNOR
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A liberal diaconat on contracta.
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Telephone, Mein 449.

MONTREAL AOBMOY
• Richmond Square

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY,
Montreal Representative

lett« anticipates the celebration on 
the 8th of December of the Jubilee of 
the Immaculate Conception The 
Archbishop says:

“On the night of the 8th of Decem
ber, I would desire to see renewed 
the magnificent spectacle presented in 
the whole diocese fifty years ago, at 
the definition of the Immaculate 
Conception. I would wish that all 
Catholics, both Tn the country par
ishes and in the cities, should testify 
to their faith and happiness by the 
illumination of their houses. 1 know 
well that the temperature of winter 
favors but poorly demonstrations of

THIRD ORDER OF LNCIS SCHOOLS

Saturday, Nov. 5th, the Franci»- ST MICHAEL'S SCHOOL. 
(Boys’ Department.) 

Honor Holl for (ktoLir. 
Testimonials for Deportment

can Chapel, 337 Pine street,' Bufi.il», 
was the scene of a very. bnpri‘*siv® 
ceremony of the reception and pi. ■ :cs-
sion of several young ladies into the Application to tstudy: 
Third Order of St. Francis. Fourth Form

At exactly eight o’clock the solemn 
procession 
the strains 
propriété hymn
urn." Following _____
came Rev. Chas. H. Colton, Bishop

.

md

Jubilee of the Dogma of thej 
Immaculate Conception

Among the many preparations that 
arc being made in Rome for the due 
celebration of the 50th anniversary 
of the dogma of the Immaculate Uon- 
lepiion, that of a Marian Exhibition 
in the great hall of the Lateraii 
Palace is one of the most notable

of Buffalo attcuiini Junior Div.- Excellent, William th« distinguished composer Don Lor-wsyeît knd^Lsdit?nabrclt-« 'J Hutchinson, Percy Small, Alphonsus ***° ^osi, has keen occupied in Pre- 
res aient ami visitinc elerav am.,nr .. . . - - paring a cantata in honor• of the

Blessed Virgin, to be sung and per

la business eg g Savings Bank
Loan Company eince 1854.

HEAD OFFICE:

. , ----nuiAuiiiaon, rercy ainaii, Alphonsusresident and visiting clergy, among McLean. Good, Frank Moran, James 
whom were: Rev. Fathers Bader, Kelly.
C.Sb.R., Parr, C.SS.R., U. O'Biyne, Monthly Examination.
J. Kiefer, F. X. Scherer, La Touche, ruv_i rharles i.alor R ...1 ------ -M--------- ------ ------,K- Deck. Robcrt Muckfl, Wm. Kut-1- Stormont (equal), 3. Roy Harmon P°'nted VJjYZf

so devoted to the Blessed Virgin; leI*’and A ‘*du?ani'- 1‘u* j Junior DivLl, William Hutchinson, b*f lrt*lt
ni ^ ul as , a? , mediately after came the five candi- percv Small 3 Hector OTlallor&n work. It 11 «aid thatthey will vie with one another In their datfli thc promi8ed spouBfti of Vhrlsl| Pvtc^ VL » ™ in the December of 19M, hap

zeal, and wiH find a means of giv- . dressed in nn»in. ... > 1”,rn *

, v.uu.av., . an, \,.cn.n., v. u iUMie, Monthlv Examination formed on this anniversary. He hasthis kind; yet it will suffice to make | j. Kiefer, F. X Scherer, La Touche, Senior Div — 1 Charles Lalor R announced to the Committee sp
an appeal To our Canadian families, E. Dick, Robert Mockel, Wm. Kuvl- stnrmnet •* u«.. u--J  pointed for the celebration that he
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I Per osl,

m hit uwriuia» ui i«.va, happening to______ flowing "robes of bridal I TWtrd Form. > see the first announcement of the Ju-
white with the requisite veils and Excellent, Maurice Kelly, Frank Uee celebration which the Committee
trailing wreaths These young la- Meehan, Archibald Gilmore, David was about to issue, and which Cin
dies knelt at the altar railing and Stormont, William Hickey. Good, tained phrases of devout enthusiasm
the five novices took their plows ! John Quealey, William Foley, George inviting all people to take part
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Riv
ing to this beautiful feast an eclat 
as touching as it will be grand.

Local Agent 
JOSEPH COOLAHAN 

Is now calling upon Toronto Su been ben
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ENGLISH-SPEAKING CATHOLIC 
REPRESENTATION.

Among the happy features of the 
election returns» must be mentioned 
the increased ^ number of English- 
speaking Catholics in the new par
liament. In the closing week of the 
campaign we hazarded the guess 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would have 
ten English-speaking Catholic fol
lowers in the House of Commons. 
The result actually shows twelve 
names on the Liberal side: Hon. 
Charles Fitzpatrick (Quebec County), 
Power (Quebec West), Gallery (St. 
Ann’s, Montreal), Harty (Kingston), 
McCool (Nipissing), McColl (West 
Northumberland), Conmee (Thunder 
Bay), Mclsaac (Antigonish), John
ston (Cape Breton), Costigan (Vic
toria), Hughes (Kings, P.E.I.)/Reil-

tbe
directly behind them.ROOSEVELT THE VICTOR.

Theodore Roosevelt has carried 
the Republican banner to victory in 
the Wnited States. The victory 
longs to the man and to his record 
Mr. Roosevelt has often been referred ; Athanasius; 
to as the ideal American President. -- M M 
His influence has broken down many 
of the class and party lines of form
er days, for he is a man of personal 
convictions as well as a party politi
cian.

One notable feature of the campaign 
that closed on Tuesday was the 
sympathetic swing of the Irish vote 
to Roosevelt. The leading Irish- 
American and Catholic papers 
warmly supported him; and though 
prominent Irish-Americans held true 
to their Democratic affiliations, the 
Irish vote must have very largely 
gone to the Republican side. Judge 
Parker made a strong candidate.
He appears to have healed as far as 
was possible the wounds made in 
the Democratic organizations by 
William J. Bryan’s campaign; but 
curiously enough he failed after all 
to secure the votes of as many ad
herents as that great man with his 
shattered army raMied to the silver 
issue four years ago. Roosevelt has 
made a clean, patriotic and wise pre- 

He has added to his laur-

inu .  -• r - - ———;-o- iimvinn an uwuit 10 11Th nam».: i ik a a i f^keT’ Hl *ry Flood| Edward Lab it- the celebration, he was deeply
The^ names of the candidates were I 4 , touched and inspired to

Monthly Examination!

Miss Bridget Oaulncld, 
. Sister M. Fabian; Miss 

Mary McHale, Buffalo, as Sister M 
Ituelda; Miss Mary Wilhelm, Bufialo, 
as Sister M. Emmanuel; Mias Uara 
Ahern, Buffalo, as Sister M. Ger- 
vase; Miss Helen Gasper, Buffalo Sr. 
M I so belle; Miss Walburga Hercth,
Buffalo, as Sister M. Tereeina; Missm'mmia ..._a_ rtv • 1 an.. ------

U1„ „ .. . ... .----- z—zr~ ...... , r „ ... iioucneo ana inspired to offer a mu-- u Katharine Niemice of Tonawan- z . Monthly Examination! 8ical composition to the Committee.
b- I îï eT.w wn ^ kn°wn religion"! Senior Div-1 George Baker , 2, The new work has incorporated in it

** S^ter M. Ever is ta; Miss Eliza- Maurice Kelly; 8, Archibald Gilmore. a noem of the 15th centurv The
rd. beth Tahany, Ireland, aa Sister M Junior Division.-l, Frank Maiora- chH part the voS music iî
___ Athanasius. Mia. Hria-pt w-.i.-i-i n. » w nki— ,, ™ . - 1 1 Part oi toe vocai music is

Fal
na; 2, W 
N. Smith.

ckey and H. Flood; 3,

merit for excellent deportment and 
application during the month of Octo
ber:

— ---------- , —— Form IV., Senior Division.—MichaelEmma Schwartz, Philadelphia, as Moad, Owen Lynch, Wilfrid Bourdon, 
Sister M. Guilians. n7~ «------ » z~ * -----

The novices who were professed 
were: Sister M. Horteuse, who was, 
in the world, Miss Mary Adams, eld
est daughter of Mr. T. B. Adams of 
Athlone, Ont.; Sister M. Albertina,

part
written for a baritone voice, With 
an organ accompaniment. There are 
parts also for contralto and tenor 

! voices. _ There are angelic choirs 
Boys who received testimonials of which will be reproduced by bovs.

78 Church St, Toronto
BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Assets $3,000,000
Interest allowed on D*. 

— / posits from Twenty Cents 
~ upwards.

* Withdrawable by Cheques.

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL.

who was Miss Bucholt, Buffalo; Sis- son, Thomas O’Brien, John Ciceri, 
ter M. Ratille, Miss Goets, Buffalo, Edward Lane, John McCrohan. 
Sister M. Aquinas, Miss Emily Osier | Form III., Senior Div.—Harty Sul-
of Toronto, and Sister M. Corona, 1 ivan, Thomas Shannon, Leo Jenkins, 
Miss Hereth, Buffalo. '* v™

Wm. Overend, Charles McCurdy, Ed
ward Foley, Wm. Maloney, Walter 
Hanson, Charles Barrett.

Form IV., Junior.—Francis Foley, 
Wm. Ayers, John Byrne, Romeo 
Grossi, Wm. Monahan, Edw. Nichol-

ED1T0RIAL NOTES

ly (Victoria, B.C.).
On the Conservative side the com- j sident. 

parison naturally is unfavorable, but |els by announcing that he will not 
the following are counted among the j be a candidate for re-election. 
English-speaking Catholics: Monk
(Jacques Cartier), Walsh (Hunting
don), Macdonell (South Toronto),
Daniel (St. John City).

It will be observed that çonstituen- 
sies wherein the majority .is over
whelmingly French-speaking have 
elected English-speaking Catholics as 
well as English-speaking Protes
tants. this is greatly to the credit 
of the broad-minded people of Lower 
Canada. However, there is a small 
contra account against our French- 
Canadian friends, inasmuch as some 
members, like Mr. Tobin (Richmond 
and Wolfe) are Irish who speak 
French only, or English with diffi
culty. Mr. Tobin has not only the 
sympathies and aspirations of an 
Irishman derived along with his 
Cork County name from a fine Irish 
family, but has still some distinctive 
traces of a pleasing brogue grafted 
upon his French-Canadian tongue. He 
is a warm Home Ruler.

THEJÎOVERNMENT MAJORITY.
. That S4r Wilfrid Laurier’s govern
ment would be endorsed by the elec
torate was a foregone conclusion. 
That the majority would be piled up 
in the neighborhood of seventy could 
hardly have been anticipated. Such 
a majority was never before record
ed in Canada. The Government 
gained in every province of the Do
minion, and carried every province 
except Ontario, where, however, the 
parties nearly broke even.

Huge majorities are sometimes 
considered rather a danger to the 
public welfare. A strong opposition 
is supposed to be necessary to the ef
ficient operation of representative 
government under the party system. 
The people of Canada have no mis
givings concerning the Laurier Gov
ernment. There is no room for 
such misgivings. Sir Wilfrid has 
already held office for a period 
that in England would be considered 
a long administration. But he was 
able to go to the country in this 
election without a single charge of 
corruption having been hinted at on 
the part of his opponents. There was 
in fact nothing against the Govern
ment. The country was singularly 
prosperous and the G.T.P. contract 
was well calculated to keep the wheel 
of prosperity moving. The public 
ownership issue raised in the last 
week of the election by Mr. Borden 
fixed the attention of the people up
on the business aspect of the bar
gain made by the Government with 
the G.T.P. directors, and that bar
gain has been pronounced incompar
ably a better transaction than any 
hurried and hazardous speculation 
such as the opposition favored.

This is the lesson of the election. 
Popular confidence in the leadership 
of Sir Wilfrirf Laurier, together with 
approval of his transportation po
licy, were the chief influences ac
counting for so remarkable a victory. 
Behind these was the clean and cre
ditable record of the Government.

Mr. T. P. O’Connor, M.P., in a 
speech at Accrington, England, last 
week, declared that when the Parlia
mentary elections come on the Irish 
voters in England will decline to su
bordinate the question of Home Rule 
to the school question or any other 
question whatever.

Louis Murphy, Wm. Gibbs, Francis 
O Brien, John Lane, Edward McCool, 
Henry Landreville, Albert Cain, 
Fred. Fensom.

The ceremony of reception was in
deed very impressive. The Bishop, 
in his kind, fatherly way, asked the
postulants what they wished. In a Form III., Junior Div.—Peter Haf- 
chorus of firm, sweet voices the ans- fey, James O’Neill, Joseph Skain, Ed- 
wer came, "To join the Third.Order ward McTague, Thomas Connell, 
of St. Francis ’’ After a simple Frank Connell, Albert Massey, Ed- 
but earnest exhortation the nine ward Conderan, John Bannon, Fred, 
were given their habits as novices. White, Willie Ingoldsby, James Nich- 
During this ceremony the choir sang oison, Joseph Oswtn, Gordon Fen- 
"In Exktu Israel." The profession som, Frank Corcoran, Frank1 Shana- 
was even more solemn. When the hrm, Hugh Callaghan, John O’Reilly, 
time to consecrate themselves to Him ; Form II., Senior Div.—Basil Wat- 
who died for them came the five son, John Danahy, Arden Hayden, 
young ladies prostrated themselves Wm. Madigan, Clifford Landreville, 
on the altar steps, and the black pall, ChaHes Richardson, Wm. Watson, 
the emblem of death—death to the j Franc1- ” " 
world, to all its trivial pleasures and

The triumphal hymn of the "Magni
ficat,’’ founded on an ancient docu
ment, is expected to form the great 
feature of the composition, and the 
cantata altogether is regarded as one 
of thé best of this master’s works.

His Eminence Katschthaler, Arch
bishop of Salsburg, has sent to the 
Committee of the Marian Exhibition 
a letter announcing his intention of 
sending them reproductions of the 
paintings and sculptures representing 
the Blessed Virgin existing in his 
diocese. Like contributions are 
coming from a great many dioceses 
throughout Europe. Those that will 
be sent from other parts of Italy 
will be of the greatest artistic and 
historical interest, and will contri
bute to render this Exhibition uni
que in its character and completeness.

Excavations in the Forum

Office Hours i
• B.m. to 4 ms.

B.W. to 1 ML

OPEN EVERY IATVRDAY RIGHT 

7 to • retook.

JAMBS MASON, Managing Director

D'Youviile Reading Circle

The fortnightly meeting of the 
Youville. Reading Circle, held on 
Tuesday evening, was both well at
tended and very successful.

The work of previous years com
pelled a rapid survey to facilitate 
the linking of the new year’s pro
gramme. The current events, as 
usual, occupied first attention, in
terest centering, inevitably, on the 
awful Asiatic turmoil. This neces
sitated an outlining of a continued 
study of the Eastern question, to be 
pursued this year on religious lines,, 
that is, the great Asiatic religious 
ideals will be considered. At this 
meeting Sir Edwin Arnold’s poem, 
“Light of Asia," was introduced.

venial enjoyments, death to them
selves, to home, to friends—was 
thrown over them while the sound

cis McCormick, Wm. Fewer, 
James Hammill, Edw. Keating, Edw 
Spellman, Edw. Curtis.

Boys who obtained the highest-num-

Professor Windle, the new Presi
dent of the Cork Queen’s College, 
Cork * 1s the son of the Vicar of Mar
ket Rasen, Lincolnshire, but he him
self became a Catholic. He has re-

Una mem wnue tne sound I fier of notes in moritlily examina- of the funeral knell clashed loudly and tion:
discordantly through the wrapt and Form IV., Senior Div —I, Wm. Ma-
sacred stillness of the chapel. Alter ' *------ « —
the five Sisters had risen with glori
fied countenances and Bad received 
their black veils, Mozart’s High 
Mass was sung bv the Bishop, assist
ed by Rev. Geo. Weber and Rev.
Edmund Gibbons, of Buffalo.

During mass a beautiful Ave Maria 
was soulfully rendered. "Lo the 
Sacred Heart we Hail" and "O Sa
crum Convivium" were also 
very feelingly.

At the conclusion of mass during 
the rendering of the German hymn,
"Grosser Gott Wir Loben Dich," two 
of the Sisters '

sung

-------- --- 7"" " j of the Sisters dressed in pure whitesided for some years in Dublin, where j t.o0|( their station to watch an hour
he was Demonstrator of Anatomy in before the Most Blessed Sacrament 
the College of Surgeons. He is the for the Franciscan Chapel rejoices in

- •« r" - iu.enr*,uprr,k^r^XA,°»;
other works, and became Dean of the ip<)2, in accordance to the wish of
Medical Faculty when the University one Mathias Straner, who contribute ,. . _ _, ;---- ; ------
.1 Birminglum e.ubl.shed . I,. * lib»,., -nul., town,

Hams, Martin McCarthy.
Senior III.—Excellent, Blanid Leon

ard, Teresa Curran, Nora Warde

loneyi1 2, Wm. Overend; 3, W. Bour
don.

Form IV., Junior Div.—I, Wm. 
Ayers; 2, John Byrne; 3, Thomas 
O’Brien.

Form III., Senior Div.—1, Thomas 
Shannon; 2, Wm. Gibbs; 3, H. Sul
livan.

Form III., Junior Div.—1, Peter 
Hailey; 2, James O’Neill; 3, Jos. 
Skain.

Form II., Senior Div.—1, B. Wat
son;, 2, J. Danahey; 3, A. Hayden 
and W. Madigan even.

ST. PETER’S SCHOOL.

Honor Roll for October.
Senior IV.—Excellent, Katie Ennis, 

Austin Malone. Good, Mary Brad
ley, Gladys Deegan.

Junior IV.—Excellent, Paul Warde,n-------- **• *
years ago. He is a member of the furthering the society. Numerous

_ .. I plenary and partial indulgences mayIrish Literary Society, the. Catholic |be gah)rt by the (ajthful who
Truth Society of England, and other [ and follow the simule rules of this
bodies. Eucharistic Association.

Ordination at HamiltonHon. John Costigan, the veteran 
member for Victoria,- N.B., preferred 
going into the election campaign to | Hamilton, Nov. 7 —In the chapel 
accepting a senatorshlp. The Gov- of St. Mary’s cathedral yesterdayK * .. . „ ,r „ _ morning at 9 o’clock, His Lordship
eminent realized that no one was jBishop Dowling ordained to the

priesthood Michael Weidmer, of Erie*, 
Pa. The ceremony was private, being 
witnessed by the young’s man’s par-

better entitled to the senatorship, 
but the seat would have been inse
cure had a new candidate been put . - - — —

. . . _ • * ents, who came from Erie, and thein nomination. The result is not mv. i -.
only an endorsement of Honest John 
Costigan by his old. constituents; it 
is also an evidence that he is one of 
the men in public life Who can sink 
personal interests for the advantage 
of party. Such is the stamp of man 
who was driven out of the Conserva
tive party by Mr. Foster.

THE 8TH OF DECEMBER
Archbishop Bruchési, who has left 

for Rome in the company with Bishop 
Qisey oi St. Jobs,

;anneau in

Good, Christina Hamilton, Beatrice 
Malone, Mildred Gibson.

Junior III.—Excellent, Harold Hal- 
loran, John Leonard, Eva Kavanagh. 
Good, John Butler, Francis Kavan
agh, Francis Redican, Edward Cor
coran.

Senior II.—Excellent, Barbara Kav
anagh, Annie Baird. Qood, Carrie 
Benns, Mary Keogh.

Junior II.—Excellent J Sara Broder
ick, Florence O’ReillyGood, Mar
lon Kriirbaun, Agnes Killackey.

Part II —Excellent, Norman Fahey,
till- rrt--J * ------ -

From time to time the expectation 
of some new discovery in the Roman 
Forum aetq_the minds of people on 
the alert.

The director of excavations in the _ ___
Forum, Commendatore Boni, has re- j wjtb tbe explanatory comments re
cently begun to seék what remnants, qUjred The European theme is the 
if any, the undersoil has preserved of rcacnonary feature of the nineteenth 
the sacred and venerable shrine of century The 8peclal subject begun 
the Laranum, where the figures of WM the re|iKiou8 agiution in Eng- 
the public Lare6, or household god*, land, marking the whole last half of 
were placed-a shrine erected and re- th„ 19th and compelling a close and 
stored by Augustus at the highest personaJ 8tudy ol the infers of the
point of the Sacra \ la, and which Tractarian Movement; also compell- 
must have stood near the Temple in a gtu(jy of what may be called 
of Jupiter Stator, on the road which the corrC8ponding movement in Am- 
leads from the ^acra \ is to Porta erica- which has resulted in the ex 
Mugoma on the Palatine. Bomhop- treme 8tandard„ repr«ented by Em- 
ed to discover indications sufficient „80 Vhanning, Margaret
to determine the position and ex- Fu„er wlth Father Hecklr and Ores- 
tension ol this monument, which had ^ gjownson
a double cell, and P^aps to bring The ,Rn 0j the circle is to study 
to light some Iragmwits of its re- one Q, the Sbakespearc comedies each 
storation in the Republican or in the session- Reagons ^re gimi why the
Augustan age. comedies compel closer analysis than

Meanwhile the area that surrounded the tragedy £ history plays. The
the Temple ol Jupiter, and a g selection for this year is "The Win-
part ol the road which ascends to *. m ■ ,, ’
lïetha «ith ^h11; «evcral books of reference were al-
of the earth thal oovered th«n. luded to in connection with this
2a* rahi^hCaan" Xear’* studies Rev. Dr. Aiken of
tlnaT hWvî«minra»ravahh^gUv« P «It the Washington Catholic University,
f°n*.1K^rU)ck® “f gre„V,«t.iv ’ will be the chief authority on'Budha

Th,“. nalinwlt yi ^ ^ "Dolphin," Oct. “Harper’s" brought to light. This pavement is , ••n00vet0verg» »» ma«/fl7in<*c were
even superior in its preservation to *hi. IÜî- II!
that of the Sacra Via, which shows jg at th,s raeetin« ,or t,me,y to"

The Rev Lucian Johnstbn, in Oct îhl irnn "Truth" (Nazareth U.C ) was quoted
Îhfn flmnnl mnd «nlnrntinn ln his review of the documents pub-
lïlln/iv hUnn hnn Ilil-dvlisltod bY the I.C.T.S., giving the full

S rS 'sssa rr.
classic area where throng the mem- Jgg* witH the BlshoP* Lavâl and
ories ol the great political movements , J,. „ __. ..____ __ ____
ol ancient Home and of the worship ' 1^“r* «J. g
bestowed upon the city by its found- ,TT?n»ijïti l vi ^
ers—an area which for many long MShakesneare’s^Lraser brethren*" and 
centuries lay neglected and abandon- ! jt^H heTiivZZ?

cathedral priests. The bishop was i ^çiiiie Ennis, Bernard Hallett. Good, 
assisted by the clergy present and Lizzie Graham, Jack Kelly, A. Brad- 
Rev. Father Weidmer was attended -- ------ - -

The officials and employes of his 
department paid Hon. J. R. Strat
ton a well-deserved compliment on 
Tuesday evening when, at a compli
mentary supper, a cabinet of silver 
was presented to him. Mr. Stratton, 
as the head of a large and Import
ant branch of the administration of 
provincial affairs, has always been 
a hard-working minister, but at thqj 
same time a popular chief. Under 
him the efficiency of the public insti
tutions of the province has been 
steadily improved, j Economy has 
gone hand in hand with progress, a 
fact due in the main to the constant 
example of industry which Mr. Strat
ton himself showed his subordinates. 
Public men are seldom appreciated at 
their worth as business men. Mr. 
Stratton's retirement from provin
cial politics is an anticipation of the 
hour. The public service cannot 
easily secure a better man for the 
heavy and responsible work he has 
performed for so many years.

BARRIE CORRESPONDENCE

Last Sunday at Vespers, as pre
viously announced, Rev. Dean Egan 
commenced a series of lectures in re
ply to questions through the ques
tion-box system. The Rev Dean 
intends to continue this system of 
Instructions at Vespers throughout 
the winter months, and no doubt 

st interesting as 
to all who at-
^ in

by Rev. Father l&inger, of St. 
Jerome’s College, Berlin. In the af
ternoon the new priest officiated for 
the first time at benediction of the 
blessed sacrament, at which a num
ber of Catholic societies were pre
sent. After benediction, Father 
Weidmer blessed each person prespnt 
separately.

Father ,Weidmer will visit his 
home tor a few daysr alter which 
he will be connected with the cathed
ral, at least until ‘the return of Rev. 
Father Mahoney, who leaves for 
Rome on Wednesday as diocesan re
presentative at the jubilee to be held 
there in December.

Rev. Father Holden will be rector 
of the cathedral during Rev. Father 
Mahoney’s absence.

Illness of Mr. Lancelot Bolster >'

Mr. Lancelot Bolster, Manager of 
the Sovereign Bank, is lying seriously 
ill at a private hospital, under the 
care of Dr. John CaVfcn. He has 
been a sufferei for several years 
from Sidney trouble, but within the 
past few days his condition has be
come so critical tkat his relatives 
have been summoned to Toronto. Mr. 
Bolster is one of the best-known 
banking men in Ontario, having been 
connected with the Bank of Commerce 
before his appointment as General 
Manager of the Sovereign Bank on 
its Incorporation.

they will prove 
well as inst

STUDY BY MAIL

The well-known Central Business 
College of Toronto, is giving the verv 
best mail courses obtainable, in all 
Commercial subjects, including Ad
vertising and Illustrating, as well as 
a special course for the Chartered 
Accountants’ Examination ,

This college has a continental re
putation for thorough work, and is 
the largest and best representative 
Canadian Business School, and any
thing It does is always well done.

If » member of ito field force is

ley, Charles Enright 
-Senior Part I.—Excellent, Ruth 
Warde, Mary Waizmann, George 
Meade. Good, Charles McGillivray,
Hazel Schillinger, Marie Halloran.

Junior Part I.—Excellent, Frandis 
Bennett, Laurence O'Keefe, Dorothy 
Devaney. Good, Charles O’Reilly, 
George Benns.

Primary .—Excellent, J. McDonnell,
E. Enright.

ST. HELEN’S SCHOOL.
Senior IV.—Excellent, J. Foley, R. 

Clarkson, T. Dault, F. Riordan, F. 
Boland, E. Creary, W. Artkin, W. 
Galvin.

Junior IV.—Excellent," V. Kirby, 
T. Oolgan, F. Reddin, C. O’Connor, J. 
Keaney, H. Tracy.

General Proficiency.
Senior IV.—F. Riordan.
Junior IV.—C. O'Connor.
General Proficiency.—G. Norman.

Excellent Testimonials.
Senior III.—G. Norman, H. Pegg, 

W. Doyle, J. Powers, A. Maloney, 
J. Wallace, F. Ellard, C. Bishop, E. 
Boisseau, A- Riordan, J. Travers.

Junior III.—E. Galvin, J. Gibson, 
A. Gallagher, L. O’Connor, P. Hynes, 
J. Griffin.
St. Francis’ School—Boys' Depart- 

i ment.
Form IV.—V. Varley, W. Carroll, 

W. Kelly, N. Mackintosh, F. Mc
Ginn,- A. Gentle, V. Corbett, H. 
Weaver, A. Johnson, F. Bero.

Senior III.—F. Glynn, J. Finley, 
W. Rutledge, B. Donovan, W. Vahey, 
L. Lambrick.

Junior III.—-I. Brennan, J. Brit
ton, F. Bartello, A. Byrne, W. Ben
nes v, L. O'Leary, W. Kennedv, C. 
Finley, J. Jamieson,J. Dempsey.

Senior II.—Wm. Murphv, T. Belle- 
isle, N. Carroll, W. Fogarty, A. 
Dickingson, F. Gentle, F. Kearns,
F. Bolger, G. Kelly.

Results ol Monthly Examination: 
Senior IV.—1, Vincent Varley; 2, 

William Carroll; 8, William Kelly. 
Junior IV—1, Francis McGinn; 2, 

B. Corcoran
1

ed, and which, in the course of time, 
became covered with earth, and that 
again hidden beneath nettles and 
weeds and wild flowers.

Death of Most Reverend Henry 
O’Callaghan

The death is announced of Most 
Rev. Henry O’Callaghan, titular 
Archbishop of Nicosia, died at the 
house ol the English Nursing Sis
ters known as the Little Company 
ol Mary, in the Via Ferruccio, Flor
ence. Dr. O’Callaghan was a mem
ber ol the Congregation of Oblates of 
St. Charles established at Bayswa- 
ter by Dr. (afterwards Cardinal) 
Manning.

Monsignor O’Callaghan was born 
in London on March 29th, 1827, and 
was consequently in the 78th year ol 
his age. He was elected Bishop of 
.the Diocese of Hpxham and Newcas
tle on October 1st, 1887, and was 
consecrated early in the following 
year in the Church of St. Thomas of 
Canterbury iT the English College. 
After a short stay in his diocese, 
during which he suffered from ill- 
health, hr was obliged to retire to 
Italy, and here he was promoted to 
the titular Archiépiscopal See ol Ni
cosia on September 28th, 1889.

O'Connell’s First Speech

It is not generally known that it 
wag in the Dublin city hall, then 
the Royal Exchange' that O’Connell 
made his first speech. Speaking in 
1843 in the Dublin Corporation in the42.-----1-- ** “

14 th
will he delivered on Monday, Nov.
;h.

ANNA DALTON.

When the Judge Played the Tough

Sir Henry Hawklnk (Lord Bramp
ton) has an extraordinary know
ledge of the criminal class. The 
great English ludge, as is well 
known, used to be very fond of 
sport. Once at Paris he got among,
a gang of loathsome English black
guards returning from a race, yrbo 
hustled and bullied him, and ‘evi
dently meant to rob him. "Lifting 
hie hat to show his short hair,. Mr 
Hawkins assumed a bold manner and 
a rough East-end style. This is 
how the Judge himself tells the story: 
"Look-ee ’ere," said I; "I know you 
don’t keer for me na more an’ I keers 
for you. I ain’t afraid o’ no mah, 
and I’U tell you what it is; it’s 
your ignorance ol who I am that 
makes you bold. I know you ain’t 
a bad un with the maulers. Let's 
have no more nonsense about it here. 
I’ll fight you on Monday week, say. 
for a hundred a side in the Butts, and 
we’ll post the money at Peter Craw
ley’s next Saturday. What d’ye say 
to that’" * Instantly the hustling 
oeased and Mr. Hawkins was able to 
get away home. ^

Bari Speneer to His Seveetieth Year

Earl Spencer, the greatest of Irish 
coercionlsts, and also, after Mr. Glad- 

| stone, the greatest of English Homeu „ ---- U, JUX^IIOU A IUUIV
a iar-naoi/in "Y/16 i Rulcrs, has just entered bis seven-hI10.aiH°n tbThRcP«aVf tbe T l n‘ , tieth year It is interesting to re-
lon, he said. The first time I ever : member that one of Lord Spencer’s

PZtb thVIIh™6 I**’ WhCn i uncles, tbe Hon. George Spencer, be-, tmy °Wn came a Catholic in his youth, amt
ikiuT’ That «mllZL ' l°ined th« Passionist Order, hecomintr
1800. That was mv maiden speech, a Catholic prona-andist among the

aristocrats of England.
and it was made aeainst the Union. 
When we, the Catholics of Dublin, 
met in the Royal Exchange in pur
suance of advertisements Inserted for 
a fortnight previously In the news
papers, and for the purpose of pe
titioning against tbe Union, the 
chair was scarcely taken when we 
heard the measured tread of ap
proaching military, and Major Sirr 
entered at the head of a huge force 
of soldiers, who arranged 

of the t

"Pool lEstatatteai «state
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A TIMELY POINTER—Do not buy an ash-sifter, 
but put the money into our Coal. Our Coal bums to 
the ash, and leaves no clinkers. Consumers never 
have to silt.

The Imperial Coal Co,
HEAD OPPIOE-Iie4 YONQE ET.

PHONES - North SOM, North SOIS and North 1001.

St. Jean Baptiste
A colossal statue of St. Jean Bap

tiste de la Salle, Founder of the Bro
thers of the Christian Schools, who 
was canonised by the late Pontiff, 
Leo XIII.. is about to be placed in 
St. Peter's, in the company of toe 
other huge statues which decorate 
the niches in the nave and which 
commenorate the founders of Religi
ous Orders and Congregations. The 
statue is the work of Commendatore 
Cesare Aureli, whose studio is in 
the Via Flaminia. The group, for 
the chief figure has two smaller ac
companying figures, is cut out of a 
single block of Carrara marble. The 
statue of the Saint is 16 feet 8 in
ches in height; two smaller statues, 
one 10 feet high and the other 2 feet 
6 inches, represent two youths, ar
rayed in the costume of the people of 
the l»th century. The whole group 
weighs 18 tons The removal of it 
from the artist's studio along the 
Via Plamina over the Pons Milvius, 
and by the road that skirts the Ti
ber to St. Peter’s, began this morn
ing two hours after midnight on a 
sort of siedge drawn by 24 horses 
It must have been a strange sight to 
see the huge mass, lighted by the 
brilliant beams of an Italian moon, 
dragged along in the silence of the 
night in the desolate roads that lie 
between the artist’s studio and the 
great ddme of St. Peter's!

In the right hand side of the nave, 
above the statue of St. Philip Neri, 
Founder of the Congregation of the 
Oratory, there is an empty niche now 
almost bidden behind a huge scaf
folding, and which is destined to con
tain the statue of Saint Jean Bap
tiste de la Salk.

<From the French by Mary Banim.t
Nowadays there are few subjects 

that force themselves upon our atten
tion with such resistless power as 
the question of education. But be
sides this urgency of popular educa
tion, there is another phase of the 
question looming up every now and 
then with remarkable significance, 
and by no means confined to the 
adherents of the Roman Catholic 
Church Recently the religious fea
tures of the educational problem 
have been descanted upon by quite 
a few prominent men and women 
outside the pale of the Catholic 
communion. One of the best means 
of knowing and appreciating the atti
tude of the Church on such matters 
is to glance çver what has been 
attempted ana accomplished by some 
of her bravest sons and truest edu
cators. The International Catholic 
Truth Society has just published a 
brochure on the life and work of St. 
John Baptist de la Salic, Founder of 
the Christian Schools Although a 
mere compendium, and not intended 
to give any detailed account of this 
renowned educator of Christ’s poor 
little ones, the reader will be sur
prised to find so much interesting 
information within the small com
pass of thirty-two pages.

That Saint John Baptist de la
Salle was a providential man no one 
at the present time will attempt to 
deny. Like the Precursor of the Sa
viour, it may be said in very truth 
of De la Salle, “there was a man 
sent from God whose name was 
John.” His earliest aspirations
were toward the sanctuary, and of 
this sublime calling he gave proo 
from the very outset; and on April 
10, 16176, he had the unspeakable 
happiness of celebrating the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass for the first 
time. His love for the mystery of 
the Blessed Sacrament was so great, 
so penetrating, that many were 
anxious to assist at his Mass to be 
edified and strengthened in their faith. 
After some years the day came when 
our Saint must be launched upon a 
career which in the dispensation of 
God's providence was to bring about 
his life’s work. It all happened sim
ply through the request of a pious 
lady, Madame de Malllefer, who soli
cited the help of De la Salle m 
founding a school for children in the 
city of Rheims Masters were se
lected for the work and our Saint 
took charge of the mission. Much 
space would be required to describe 
in detail the founding of the Chris
tian Brothers' Institute—their !•"**£■ 
persecutions, and final triumph 
shall not attempt even a brief re
view of this new life of the "Newest 
Saint,” but shall content ourselves 
with recommending all good Catho
lics, and particularly the Christian 
Brothers' bovs, to obtain a copy of 
ft. Some, perhaps, do not fully real

ize that Saint John Baptist de la 
Salk was one of the very first in 
France to appreciate the great need 
of a system of free Christian educa
tion, long before the idea of popular 
education was evolved as we have 
it to-day. One of the greatest tri
butes ever paid our Saint was de
livered within the present year in 
the French Chamber of Deputies by 
M. Buisson, a representative of the 
government. Among other things 
he said; “A young man, the eldest 
son of a rich, great and nobk fam
ily, had established relations before 
the end of his studies with men like 

,011er, Bourdoise and Dennis, who 
even in the time of Louis XIV.—for 
there were such men then—recognized 
that there were vast numbers of 
wretched children left without educa
tion and instruction. When this 
young canon became a priest he heard 

|ever ringing in his ears the words of 
a friend at St. Sulpice who had just 
returned from a miserable quarter 
in Paris: 'Instead of going as a 

I missionary' to the Indes to preach to 
infidels, I feel it better in my heart 
to go begging from door to door to 

, maintain a school-teacher for our 
abandoned children.' It was then 
that the young canon began to act 
as the rich act whose hearts are in 
the right place, he gave up his canon- 
ry to live with the poor. As there 
happened just then to be a famine in 
the city, he distributed dav after day 

I to the poor all that he had. And 
I when he had nothing he thought he 
had then a right to preach self-sacri
fice to his teachers If that were 

I the only thing In the life of John 
I Baptist de la .Salle, I think he would 
be entitled to our respect. But the 
man who so acted in the beginning 
gave forty years of the most per
sistent, the most patiefit, the most 
unwearied devotion to the obscure 
work whose importance and grandeur 
he alone in France seemed to divine; 
for he alone saw the need of a sys
tem of free education, and he pursued 
it at the cost of sacrifices that can
not be described.” These words, 
coming from such a source, ought 
to make us anxious to know more 
about the great Christian Teacher 
canonized by Leo XIII. on Mav 24, 
1900, at one of the closing acts of 
his glorious pontificate. To-day, the 
fruit of De la Salle’s mission is rich 
and abundant, as will appear from 
a perusal of the pamphlet the “New
est Saint.”

English Pilgrims in Rome
Rome, Oct. 21.—Yesterday After

noon a group of pilgrims, under the 
auspices of the Catholic Association 
of England, was received in special 
audience by his Holiness Pius X. 
They had been in Rome fo? several 
days, and went about visltipg the 
churches and Catacombs and shrines 
and dwellings of the saints in .the 
city. Thefr reception by the Holy 
Father was the last and the crown
ing joy of their pilgrimage. They 
were presented to His Holiness by 
the Most Rev. Monsignor Edmond 
Stonor, titular Archbishop of Trebi- 
zond.

The Pontiff received them with that 
kindly and gracious manner that be
longs to him, and addressed them in 
a few words expressive of his 
delight in seeing them coming from 
their distant homes to testify thus 
to their faith and to their devotion 
to the Sovereign Pohtiff. He then 
spoke a word or two to each, and 
gave them bis hand to kiss. The au
dience was eminently satisfactory to 
the pilgrims, and they see'med pro
foundly impressed with the Pope’s 
kindness to them. They leave Rome 
to-day on their homeward journey, 
some going directly by Genoa, Mont 
Cenis, and Paris, and others making 
a tour to Assisi, and Loreto, and 
Florence, and Venice on their way 
back to London^

Togo a Catholic

A correspondent of the London 
Westminster Gazette makes known for 
the first time the interesting fact 
that Admiral Togo is a Catholic. 
His conversion took place many 
years ago in England, Simultane
ously with his instruction in the 
art of modern warfare, he directed 
his attention to the evidences of 
Christianity. As a result of this 
study he decided to become a Catho
lic, received the necessary instruc
tion, and wag duly received into toe 
fold. While he studied at Woolwich 
he frequently assisted at the service 
of the mass.
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CANADIAN OATH OLIO 
UNION EXHIBITION x

REPRODUCTIONS OF RELIGIOUS 
PICTURES

Ontario Society of Artists 
Galleries 

1SS KINO ST. WIST

November 12th to 26th
O ALLOUES OPEN M A M. TO 1# PJL

Tickets 26c. Six Admissions

Extension of Time
The time for receiving tenders for 

the extension of the breakwater at 
Toronto Island is hereby extended to 
Thursday, November 10. 

artment of Public Works,
,tawa, November 3, 1904.

There was an excellent article in a 
recent number of the World’s Work 
Magazine entitled "A New Ireland^ 
by tieuinaa MacManus The tide
of the artick refers to the change 
that ia taking place in Ireland by 
reason of the work of the voluntary 
associations for the promotion of 
trade; the agricultural commission, of 
w|iich Sir Horace Plunkett is the pre
sident, and greatest of all agencies, 
the Gaelic League.

" The Gaelic League, realizing 
that the use ol the Irish 
language and, the pursuit of 
strictly Irish ideals were essential 
to a national life, began to draw 
recruits chiefly from the young men 
of the country. For ten years they 
have continued coming in, until to
day the Gaelic League, though not 
numerically stronger than many po
litical and agrarian leagues that pre
ceded it, is morally stronger, has 
firmer roots, and steadier growth 
than almost any Irish league of the 
century. It has not only arrestéfTa 
rapid decay of the language, but it 
has made startling progress in re
storing it with the result that 3,000 
of the national schools are teaching 
the language to-day to 96,000 pupils 
.... Prayers in many ol the Catho
lic churches of the country are now 
conducted in Irish, and last St. Pat
rick’s Day the Protestant church of 
St. Kevins in Dublin, had its service 
conducted wholly in Irish.” The 
work of the league has naturally 
had a beneficial effect on the move
ment for the revival of Irish indus
tries and something like a boycott 
against foreign manufacture has been 
declared and “made in Ireland” is s^ 
rallying cry of the League.

No conscientious leaguer would 
wear clothing that had been woven or 
made in England, boots from Massa
chusetts, or a cap from Scotland; 
he would not write with ink from 
Germany, smoke cigarettes Irom 
France, norf subscribe for stained 
glass windows from Munich. The soap 
that washed him must be made in 
the County Tyrone, his towel in the 
town of Belfast, his biscuits in Cork, 
and his note-paper in the County 
Dublin;-' hie shoeblacking must be 
of Irish manufacture, as also the 
match that he applied to his Irish- 
spun tobacco, in his Irish-made pipe. 
He let bis tradesmen see that they 
must keep goods manufactured in 
the country. In self-protection then 
the merchants had to patronize home- 
manufacture, with the result that the 
most of the manufaeturks of the 
country were immediately improved, 
some ol them doubling, and some of 
them trebling their previous product; 
and men wepe encouraged to start 
new manufactures.” '1 ins is very 
good and commendable and no doubt 
will be of real benefit to the country, 
but voluntary associations are not 
permanent institutions,' and the Irish 
people will soon tire of insisting upon 
being served with home-manufactured 
articles, especially when they find 
that they will be expected to pay a 
higher price for the home- 
manufactured article than for the 
foreign. It is not possible that the 
manufacturers of Ireland, except in 
a few lines, can compete successfully 
against the long-established and 
highly organized industries of Eng
land or the continent, nor against 
the highly protected industries of 
the United States. The only ap
parent method by which the indus
tries of Ireland could be permanent
ly revived would be by the adop
tion of a tax on all ar
ticles not manufactured in Ireland, 
but would Eiigland allow that? Eng-

I Canoniiation of the 
Irish Martyrs

His brace the Archbishop of Dublin 
makes the loliowing interesting state
ment relating to toe Canonization of 
the Irish Martyre;

His brace says the proceedings now 
in progress in the Diocesan Court are, 
in their present stage, strictly pri
vate But, he added, there in no se
cret p to the nature of the proce
dure or, in fact, ae to anything 
but the evidence that is being given 
from day to day In such cases as 
those that are being dealt with, the 
evidence ia, of course, historical evi- 
dtnee it is the business J of the 
Fsetulator, as he is technically de
signated—the priest who is acting, 
kt us say, as solicitor in the case— 
it is his business in bringing forward 
each ease, to make that case good 
by ‘sufficient historical proof. He has 
to adduce proof that in the particu
lar case, all f^pse conditions are 
fulfilled which, according to toe 
beaching of theologians, are required 
to make it a case of martyrdom in 
the strict sense of the word. He 
names the persons whom he consid
ers to be sufficiently informed as to 
the history of the time in question 
to give such evidence He presents 
them to me for examination,— as 
many persons as be wishes to pre
sent But he must stand or fall by 
what is elicited from them in the 
course of examination and cross-ex
amination in the Diocesan Court. He 
is not present. Moreover, he can 
know nothing of how his witnesses 
have fared. Each witness submitted 
by him for examination is forbidden 
under the most solemn religious ob
ligation to communicate either with 
him or with anyone else outside the 
Court as to the evidence that has 
been given. We are all under the 
same obligation. You can see that 
our eccksiastical procedure in this 
matter is by no means cakulated to 
help the making up, or the prop
ping up, of a weak case Everything, 
in fact, is done in this respect to 
make the success of even the strong
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I may say, of every class and of ev
ery rank in hie—clergy and la.it>, 
bishops and priests, the clergy, secu
lar and regular; men abd women; 
some of noble birth and high station; 
others of the humbler social grades 
T he list that I speak of is the one that 
was published in January, 1903. Sev
eral names were subsequently struck 
out. Others were added The list 

j was allowed to stand for a full 
! year in the provisional form, so that 
any one specially interested could 
have an opportunity of bringing for
ward for inquiry any case that was 

! not inserted in it. As a matter of 
fact, a substantial number of addi
tional cases were thus brought for
ward, and they have been included in 
the list that is now before the dio
cesan court. I may say also that 
the list includes names from all 
parts of Ireland—North, South, East 
and West—Armagh, Dublin, Cashel, 
Tuam, Cork, Drogheda, Limerick, 
Derry, and so on. In some cases 
the victims of persecution suffered 
death in Dublin, as, for instance,

! Dermot O’Hurky, the Archbishop of 
Cashel, and the Franciscan, Cornelius 
O’Devany, Bishop of Down and Con
nor. In such cases my ordinary 
diocesan jurisdiction, although, of 

i course, it could be held by the bish
op of the diocese to which the per
son, tor whom the title of martyr

est case as difficult as possible As ! is claimed, belonged. But, as a mat
te the evidence that is being given, 
or that has been given, the most ab
solute secrecy must be observed, at 
all events until the diocesan “pro
cess,” as it is called, that is, the dio
cesan inquiry, is definitely closed.

At this point the interviewer in
quired as to the admission of adverse 
evidence

You must understand, said his 
Grace, the nature of the proceeding 
that is at present in progress.' It is

ter of fact, to simplify matters, I 
have proceeded at the individual dio
cese in Ireland. It may be of in 
terest to add, "as illustrating the 
general character of the list, that 

I the names placed in what is known 
I as the “title” of the case are the 
following: Dermod O’Hurley, Arch- 

1 bishop of Cashel; Cornélius O’Devany, 
Bishop of Down and Connor; Maur
ice Keoraghty, a secular priest of 
the diocese of Limerick; Arthur Mac-

only a preliminary proceeding. You Oeoghegan, a priest of the Domini-
know what the function of a grand 
jury in the criminal procedure of this 
country is. The grand jurors assem
ble the depositions of the witness
es that are to be brougtt forward 
at the trial in proof of V-e guilt of 
the accused are submitted for in
vestigation. It is, we may say, a 
one-sided proceeding. If the evidence 
submitted to the grand jury is of 
such a character that, unless bro- deal, 
ken down by cross-examination, or ' tioned 
otherwise neutralized or overturned 
at the trial, it would establish the

«t of the accused, then it is the 
/ of the grand jury to find a 
“true bill,” that is to say, they must 
tend the accused for trial. They have 

nothing whatever to do with what 
witnesses may be available for his 
defence.

So, in the same way, in a case of 
canonization, the diocesan court has 

I nothing to do with anything that can 
| be put forward unfavorable to the 
^canonization?
i That, said the Archbishop, is not aout WUUIU c,nguuiu anuw mat: il.uk- .. , . .y ..

land crushed the industries of Ireland * ^ VYav, not to bring

can Order; and Sir John Burke, or 
De Burgo, of Brittas.

Is not the case of Oliver Plunkett 
one of the most prominent?

In answer to this question, the 
Archbishop said that, as a matter of 
course he was not at liberty to ex-

various sessions. There hâte 
been over sixty of these, and many 
of the sessions were considerably pro
longed» All the evidence has to he 
taken down word for word this 
must be done in longhand. Other
wise. of course, there could not be tne 
same evidence of the fidelity of the 
transcript when the papers are sub
jected to a critical examination, 
perhaps many years afterwards, us 
Rome. Besides, the ev idence of each 
witness has to be read over for him 
and then attested by his signature. 
An enormous mass of evidence from 
printed books and manuscripts has 
been put in, the greater pajt of it 
transcribed, with, of course, the re
quisite attestation of the accuracy of 
the transcripts, from the originals ib 
various libraries and collections in 
various continental countries as well 
as at home in Ireland. Then, in 
addition to the sixty sessions that 
we have held in Dublin, twelve ses
sions have been held in Sydney for 
the purpose of taking, by commis
sion, the evidence of his Eminence 
Cardinal Moran.

Cardinal Moran, I understand, has 
always taken a special interest in 
the case of the Irish martyrs?

Yes, said the Archbishop, and it in 
not too much to say that if it were 
not for Cardinal Moran’s untiring 
zeal in the matter, the present pro
ceedings would, in all probability, ne
ver have been set on foot at all, at 
least not in out time. As I point
ai out in my paper m the “Record,” 
this, in*a sense, may be said to be 
the work of Cardinal Moran's lift.
It was with this view that he began, 
even in the days of bis early priest
hood, to search through the stores 
of original manuscript materials, con- 
templatory letters, and other docu
ments, and so forth, that have been 
preserved in such abundance in toe 
various archives and collections in 
Rome. The date of his first publish
ed volume—the first edition of his 
Life of Oliver Plunkett—is 1861, ov
er forty years ago. From then until 
now he has kept on, publishing vol
ume after volume, and new edition- 
after new edition, always increasing

press any opinion as to the strength our stores of information, and
or weakness of any of the cases with 
which he had judicially or officially to 

But, he said, as you have men
the case of Oliver Plunkett, I 

may explain to you that his case is 
not before us at all. This is a 
matter o 1 procedure. I explained 
it fully in my paper in the “Record.’’

But, as your Grace has said, the 
“Record” is not much read by the 
laity, and, naturally, the Catholic 
laity of the country are deeply in
terested in all this matter?

Well, said the Archbishop, I will 
explain it to you for their benefit, 
but it is not easy to do this brief
ly. In cases of martyrdom, a

by a protective tariff against her, 
by prohibiting her exports, and by 
ruinous taxes on her manufacturers, 
but would the manufacturers of Eng
land view with equanimity the im
position of an import tax on their 
products? It is not probable.

It may be said that Canada adopt
ed a protective policy for her ma
nufactures and, until recently, Eng
land received the same treatment as 
foreign countries. The situations 
different. Ireland is geographically 
close to England and Canada is 3,000 
miles away; Canada is a colony and 
Ireland is a conquered country. The 
attempted vetoing by England ‘ ol 
Canada's protective tariff would have 
caused such irritation here that the 
result might have been serious. The 
statesmen of Britain have not forgot
ten the lesson of the revolt of the 
thirteen colonies.

W O’C.

ways, I venture to say, with toe one- 
great object of facilitating, and has
tening on, the canonization of those- 
whom the Holy See may find wor
thy of being canonized as having die* 
for the faith in the days of perpetu- 
tion in Ireland, he has now crown» 
ed all his labors by giving evidehee 
formally before the Commise ion 
which it was my duty to appoint, 
with, of course, his Eminence’s sanc
tion, to take his evidence in Sydney.

The Concordat
It is 

French
said that not half a dozen 

politicians know what the 
Concordat means. Even the ultra- 
clever and ever-cynical M. Clemen
ceau only read it recently, and he is 
now trying to lay down - the law on 
it for his benighted readers. The 
English papers, Too, have their writ
ers ready to throw what they think 
will -be illumination on the big bat- 
tk now being fought on the Church 
and State question in the French 
Parliament. One well-known London 
daily has already begun the cam
paign, and its specialist is now 
studying the Concordat with a wet 
towel around his head and a cup 
of black coffee before him.

IMITATION OF THE KTJLTUR- 
KAMPF.

Everybody who knows anything of 
international politics is well aware 
that Bismarck’s Kulturkampt inspir
ed Gambetta, Ferry and the other 
anti-clerical founders of the Third 
Republic to attack, oppress, and sub
jugate the Cathpliq religion in France, 
has been worked With a vengeance bv 
M. Ckmenceau, M. Brisson, M. 
Combes, and the others. All this 
has been recently affirmed by the about. 
Catholic-“Yaterland,” of Vienna; but 1 "Irish 
it Is iustly pointed out here thaï the 
French clericals were anile we'l aware 
of this, and also pi another m - tier, 
unknown to manv of the anti-olerkaI 
Penubllcena—namelr. that Bismarck 
did his utmost to back the Reoublic 
In France because he was afraid 
that an Emperor or a Kina would 
work for the Vatican against Ger
man v. As Bismarck wrote in a 
letter to Count Henkel van Don- 
nersmark: "Under a clerical re
gime the French armv would belong 
to the Pope, and eon Id be obliged ta 
go wherever the Jesuits ordered it to 
go.” Through his hatred or fear of 
the Jesuits and tW volcan. Bis- 

ed to found the 
he led the way 

Which

up adverse witnesses. But through
out the proceedings there is an ec
clesiastical official present whose 
duty it is —and he is sworn to dis
charge that duty most strictly— to 

1 cross-examine, as far as may be need
ed, every one who comes to give 
testimony before us. Moreover the 
procedure is so arranged that every 
witness examined is bound himself to 
state anything that may have come 
.within his knowledge regarding each 
case, whether it goes to establish the 
case of martyrdom or to weaken or 
disprove it. But, up to a point,there 
is a parallel between our procedure 
and that of the ferand-jury room.

There the accused has qo opportun
ity of making his defence. His wit
nesses are not brought forward. To 
that extent, the cases are parallel. 
For, to that extent, the proceedings 
in both cases are one-sided. But in 
the preliminary proceeding in a can
onization case, the one-sided evidence 
is subjected to cross-examination and 
is sifted in every possible way by an 
official advocate of the other side— 
the “devil’s advocate,” as he is popu
larly designated.

Then there is such an official in the 
diocesan court, as well as at Rome?

Certainly; and if the smallest iota 
of the proceedings were to take place 
whilst he was not present, the 
whole thing would be invalid. In 
connection with this, I may say to 
you that our proceedings have to be 
conducted, from beginning to end, un
der penalty of absolute nullity, with 
a rigorous observance, not only of 
substantial forms, but. even of what 
may seem to be merely technical re
quirements, that is unknown in the 
procedure of the civil courts of this, 
dt probably of any other, country.

In answer to a question as to 
whether the secrecy of the proceedings 
covered the names of the martyrs, or 
covered the names of the martyrs, 
or the number of cases that are be
ing idquired into, the Archbishop 
answered that as to this there is no 
secret whatever. Here his Grace re
ferred to a printed paper. Last 
year, he said, I wrote a paper in ex
planation of most of what you are 
now anxious to get Information 

It was published in the 
EccksiasticaT Record" for 

January, 1903. But, naturally, the 
“Record” is read by but very few 
amongst the laity.

Were the individual "cases mentioned 
in the published paper?

Yes; that is, I published a list of 
about 250 or 300 cases, which at 
that time it was proposed to deal 
with. All the names were given, 
with, in almost every case, the date 
of Ihe martyrdom,—or as I should ra
ther say, to speak with rigorous ac
curacy, the date, in each case, of the 
death that took place in circumstan
ces which, it was claimed constituted 
a case of martyrdom.

Those all came from toe time of 
iMter Henry VIII. and

dio
cesan .inquiry has first to be held 
When Vbat is clpsed, an official trans
cript of the record of the proceed
ings is sent on to the Holy See. 
Then a long and most searching 
examination of the evidence that has 
been collected takes place at Rome. 
This is conducted by trained officials 
who practically spend their lives in 
work of this particular kind. If 
they are not satisfied, everything 
falls to the ground. Thus there is, 
let us say, a second grand jury in 
the case. If they are satisfied, and 
their report is upheld by the Holy 
Fee, a further proceeding is then en
tered upon. This is called the 
“apostolic” process, because it is 
conducted by the Holy See, çt by 
direction of the Holy See, and under 
its authority. The proceedings in the 
first instance before the diocesan 
court constitute what is known as 
the “diocesan” or "ordinary” pro
cess. It is so-called because it is 
conducted by the bishop or "ordin
ary” of the diocese conducted by him 
personally or by his direction and 
authority. What I am engaged in is, 
of course, this “ordinary” process. 
Now in Oliver Plunkett’s case the 
“ordinary” process was gone through 
and compkted many years ago.

That was not in Dublin?
No; nor in Ireland. Oliver Plun

kett was put to death at Tyburn, in 
London. Hence in that case, it was 
competent for the Archbishop of 
Westminster to hold the “ordinary” 
process. The case was dealt with 
in common with those of the Eng
lish martyrs, properly so called. 
That was in Cardinal Manning’s 
time, in 1874. Between 60S and 600 
cases were taken in hand then. About 
200 of these were put aside, at least 
temporarily, at the first inquiry in 
London. The number sent on to 
Rome was about 360. In 1886, the 
result of the official proceedings in 
Rome was made known; 261 cases 
were declared to have passed satis
factorily so far, and Cardinal Man
ning received authority to conduct 
the "apostolic” inquiry in all those 
cases. 1 am not in a position to 
state in what precise stage those 
cases, or any of them, now stand. 
Feme years ago, the Holy See sanc
tioned the separation of the case of 
Oliver Plunkett from the others, with 
a view to having that case dealt 
with, as was natural, in his own dio
cese The “apostolk” process, then, 
in Oliver Plunkett's case is to be 
dealt with, not in London, but in 
Armagh It took twelve years, then 
—that is, from 1874 to 1886,—to get 
that case brought up to the point at 
which the holding ol the “apostolk” 
process was possible As such met
iers go, that was considered expedi
tion*. So you can see that we are 
a long way off from toe “apostolic” 
process in the hundreds of cases that 
I have been put in charge of, and 
that are being dealt with now.

But, said our representative. It Is 
understood that good progress has

St Nicholas for ISOS

The New Volume Promises More At
tractive Fiction, Fun, and In

formation Than jùvtt,
i It has seened in years past as U 
St. Nicholas, that true and tried 
friend of more than one generation, 
was as good as a magazine " could 
possibly be; but 1805 promises to be 
a banner year.

I irst and foremost in importance 
comes the new serial, “Queen Zixi 
of lx,” by L. Frank Baum, author 
of ‘ The Wizard of Qz," “Father 
Goose—His Book,” etc., etc. Begin
ning in November, 1904, this new 
story will run to October, 1905. 
“Queen Zixi of lx” will be notable 
for its illustrations, sixteen full 
pages iu color,—a charming innova
tion lor St. Nicholas,—besides sixty 
or more colored illustrations ia the 
text. But this feast of fun and 
fancy will have plenty of richly at
tractive short stories for compan> ; 
Just a few of those who will con
tribute fiction £nd sketches through 
the year are Commander Robert E. 
Peary, Bertha Runkk, Joaquin Mil
ler, Elliott Flower, Winifred M. 
Kirkland, Captain Harold Hammond. 
U.S.À., Dane Coolidge, Leslie W. 
Quirk, Henry Gardner Hunting, and 
Frank J. Stillman.

“The Practical Boy” will be a 
series of twelve valuable papers for 
the boy who likes to do things, by 
Joseph H. Adams, for years chief 
designer of artistic wood and metal 
work for a big manufacturing firm 
in New York. The papers will treat, 
among other subjects, simple carpen
try and the use of tools, décoratif 
a boy's room, the making of camping 
outfits, ice-boats, skating-sails, skees. 
a home-made gymnasium, boats, mo
tor-boats, canoes, wind-mills, power- 
wheels, peVshelters, and other handi
craft.

Another important series of papers, 
six in number, by Dr. E. E. Walker, 
will discuss “Until the Doctor 
Domes. ” These are designed to 
tell, briefly and clearly, what to do 
in case of accident or sudden illness, 
bums, sunstroke, sprains, fractures, 
apparent drowning, etc.

Charles H. Caffln. one of America’s 
leading art critics, has prepared for 
the 1905 Ft Nicholas a scries of 
articles on "How to Study Pic
tures," in which he adopts the plan 
of contrasting, in each article, the 
work of some great artist with 
that of another equally great master 
—showing a single picture painted 
by each, and pointing out the like
nesses and differences between the two 
pictures and the methods of the two 
painters. Many other aotgble contri
butors and contributions will add to 
the value and interest of St Nicho
las during 1686.

In every family where there are 
young people, St. Nicholas should be 
not alone a welcome visitor and » 
valued friend, hut a necessity To- 
***- is the best time to 
1966

at all the AD.
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DATS AND DOLLARS

* *'

sat down at Tekla s type- 
“H they weren’t built ao 

____  I like sausages♦ I wouldn’t mind, but
/ ! it seems to roe that I hit everything
Tekla, who was seventeen years within six inches every time 1 aim 

old, fell very impoitaul indeed, lor for a key. Look at that ! Figure 
a surprising thiug had happened i for 'A* every time. But hard as 
It was only live days since she had ! it is, it 's more legible than my hand- 
graduated Irvin the high school, and writing.
here she was with a working know- “Why don’t you give the girl a good 

* ledge oi the real estate business al- talking to if she’s worth taking pains 
ready at her ünger-tips—literally, with?"
because her business was principally i “Well,” confessed Mr Wolfe, insert- 
cunuerued with the typewriting ma- mg a fresh sheet, and with one henvy 
chine m the office of Armstrong A forefinger laboriously ticking off thé 
jWolfe The knowledge, perhaps, did date, ”to tell the truth, 1 have. 1 
not extend far beyond ner hnger- went around there one night about 
tips, because most of the letters she three weeks ago and talked to her 
wrote at the dictation <>l her employ- 'like a grandfather. You know you 
ers conveyed absolutely no meaning can’t be right down hard on a little 
to her mind, but this did not trou-: light hearted thing like that. Her 
ble Tekla or anybody eke mother doesn’t seem much older

Her copy was neat as well as ac- than she is, and they certainly do 
curate, and there was nothing about need the money. I talked to them ! 
the completed letters to indicate that both. They—they seemed pleased.”
the type-wnting young person was as j “Humph'” exploded Mr Armstrong, 
innocent as the typewriter itself of indignantly “I'll talk to her." 
the difference between the east half “No, you won’t,” said Mj^-sJEUfe, ' 
of lot fifty-seven ami the north- i resting his large, calm réesfor a

E. SEAGRAM
distiller and direct importer op
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.

west forty in Skandia township
“You're wonderfully fortunate," 

■aid Geraldine Pease, who was four 
years older than Tekla “I've al
ways wished I could work for. 
Armstrong & Wolfe—it's such a good 
place How did you ever happen to 
get it?"

“Oh," returned Tekla, overlooking 
Geraldine's somewhat uncomplimen
tary emphasis, “Mr. Wolfe and fa
ttier used to be friends. He knew 
I'd have to do something to help 
mother out, and so when Miss Dodd's 
sick father telegraphed for her to go 
East, Mr Wolfe came to me. I’m 
to have thirty dollars a month .” "

Mr Wolfe, who was almost sixty, 
but looked younger, was a large man 
so well proportioned in every way 
that his great height did not im
press one until he stood looking down 
upon some ordinary”‘six-footer.’’ Fis 
shoulders were broad, his hands and 
feet huge, hm good-natured mouth 
was wide, ois mild ryes stood wide 
apart.

Everyone loved and respected him 
and because of his kindly ways hr 
had few enemies No unfortunate 
person ever appealed to him in vain, 
yet in spite of his, amiability he 
was seldom impos'd upon.

Tekla was conscious of no desire to 
impose on him; but she was young, 
it was summer time, often there were 
no letters to be answered, and she 
found idleness irksome.

The baseball match between the 
teams.of her own town and of Iron- 
wood was the beginning of her fall 
from grace, The office closed at 
four on Sawday afternoons and at 
half-past five on other days, and 
work was supposed to begin at 
half-past eight each morning. It 
seemed to the resffess girl that two 
hours’ playtime on Saturdav after
noon ought not to make much diffèr

es for
: long moment on his partner s per
turbed countenance. “Talk just rolls 
off that girl like salad dressing from 
an iced tomato. Some "sort of a 

j kindergarten method nn*t work bet- 
|ter. I ni willing to wke a little 
pains with her because of her lather 
Mighty nice chap was old Samuel 
Bliss. Now don’t you worry, Arm
strong She ll be trying to work 
thirteen hours a day, the way you 
do. before I’m done with her J 
haven't quite figured the way out 
yet, but I think I see light ” 

Nothing on paper had ever looked 
quite so beautiful to Tekla as the 

: check she had received at the end 
of her first month's sadly neglected 
work. The envelope, addressed to 
Miss Tekla Bliss, and placed on her 
table, had greeted her the morning

ence to the firm, and she asked if she self had no misgivings. She corrtinu- 
niight be excused. ed to arrive late, to go home early.

she w as so disgraceful^ late from , ty_flve ccnU LW,ng a 
oversleeping after Mi dred Hull . com- when Mr Armetron *WM 
mg-out Party. For three days after-|TekU UM ^ ^e0n(t Kcheek 
ward Tekla had experienced, at 
breakfast time, something surprising
ly like a sense of duty. It hurried 
lier to the office and kept her there 
until closing time. But the glamor 
of th? check and the unprecedented 
sense of duty flickered out together 
by the afternoon ol the fourth day, 
when Tekla succumbed, at half-past 
two, to temptation in the form of a 
naphtha-launch picnic.

Mr. Armstrong noticed that his 
parcener frequently paused in his 
work to lean back and regard-Tekla 
with puzzled, almost remorseful eyes.
Sometimes, while so engaged, he scrib
bled something in a little book that 
he carried in his waist-coat pocket.
Toward tiie end of the month the put- ■ . v ■
zled expression departed, but the sor- 1 
row remained. Mr. Armstrong could *•
see that although the kind-heatted j Strong watcher o’er the night weld*, 
old man had made up his mmd to Where we but faint and cower, 
deal with Tekla, he was far from 'Sing not to us of stars and peaks, 
happy over the prospect She her-1 Your far, prophetic dower.

*' OLD TIM
to be the
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stature even such as

brow the Sinai

strong’s for thirty dollars and Mr 
Wolfevs tor fourteen dollars and twen-

momeut 
absent, 

on Mr
Wolfe's desk.

“1 didn't earn it,” said she, briellv
“Not last month, perhaps,” said 

Mr. Wolfe, pushing the slip toward 
Tekla and smiling, “but you’ve more 
than made up for it since. Mr. Arm
strong says you’re worth two Miss 
Dodds. That’s a good deal front 
Mr. Armstrong, you know.”

“Oh, I'm glad!” breathed Tekla, 
fervently. “That’s worth all the 
picnics I’ve missed.''—Carroll Wat
son Rankin in the Yoslh’s Compan
ion.

TO A POET-TWO VOICES
If

It is probable that she would not 
have enjoyed the game so well if she 
had suspected that Mr Wolfe, whose j 
large, blunt fingers did not lend their- j 
selves gracefully to typewriting, had 1 
been compelled to answer at consid
erable length and with much discom
fort two important letters that had 
Arrived in the three o’clock mail.

Mr. Armstrong, the other partner, 
bad not learned to use a typewriter, 
and always had enough to do, be
sides in his own special department.

The ball game, however, was only 
the opening wedge. Tekla was po
pular, and her friends and classmates 
were having i glorious time that 
summer *

At first, indeed, the girl stood out 
bravely, refusing all davtime amuse
ments; but* after that baseball game 
Tekla found it so easy to ask and to 
obtain leave of absence for part of 
Monday morning, all.of Tuesday af- 
ternoon, or every bit of Wednesday, 
that Mr Armstrong, an iraecriblé. 
wiry man with nervous dyspepsia, 
feared Mr. Wolfe was in danger of 
being compelled to do all tiie type
writing.

One forenoon Mr Armstrong ob
served Tekla". who had arrived three- 
quarters of an hour late, looking at 
her watch with more than her usual 
irritating frequency. When she was 
not occupied with this futile em
ployment, she was casting impatient 
glances at * visitor who had, in her 
opinion, already staved too long. 
Mr. Armstrong knew what her im
patience portended. The door had 
barely closed behind the visitor 
before Tekla had taken the intruder’s 
place beside Mr Wolfe's big desk.

“QJl, Mr. Wolfe," she said, in her 
bright, pretty, pleading way, “should 

ou mind very much if I were to go 
ome a little earlier? It’s almost 

eleven, you know. I’m going to a 
party to-night, and I want to try on 
the new gown mother’s making for 
me. It’s just the prettiest dress—” 

Mr. Wolfe glanced from the papers 
in his big hand to the office clock. 

“This letter—" he began.
“Couldn’t I do it the first tiling 

this afternoon?" pleaded Tekla, eag
erly. “You see, mother can’t do a 
thing more to the waist until I've 
tried it on.”

“Well, if that’s the case, I sup
pose—”

“Oh, thank you!” cried Tekla, hur
riedly, darting away.

Mr Armstrong, who had suffered 
in silence lor aix weeks, rose and 
slammed the door.

and to absent herself whenever she 
happened to feel like it.

“You do have an easy time in that 
office, don’t you?” said Geraldine 
Pease, meeting Tekla one noon m 
holiday attire. “I don’t *sk for a 
day off once in six weeks.”

“Oh, I'm not afraid!” returned 
Tekla. airily. “Mr. Wolfe isn’t 
scolding kind. He says I’m the neat
est typewriter he’s had—when I’m 
there. Mr. Armstrong looks like a 
thunder-cloud all the time, but Mr. 
Wolfe lets me go any time I ask.

; Beneath our feet the grasses wave, 
Lend us the hope and trust,

That our dead loved ones’ spirit foim* 
Soar o'er their mouldering dust 

II.
The cressets on your mouhtam 

Y our hills are hid in smoke1
flame.

As when from Sinai’s thundercloud 
The hidden Godhead spoke, 

the ■ Your Delphi ol the clouds and stars 
A timid heart lorsakes.

Teach us to staunch tlic tear that 
flOWSy

To bind the heart that breaks.
HI.

IIII

"But,’' asked Geraldine, curiously, Who heeds y,* blind oM 
“haven’t you any conscience in the 
matter?”

“Not a scrap," laughed Tekla.
. “I should think,” said Geraldine,
“that you’d like to feql sure you were 
earning your salary’ ”

“As long as I’m getting it," re
turned Tekla, “I’m satisfied.”

Pay day was approaching and Tekla 
was glad. Just before that impor
tant date Mr. Wolfe said, on# morn
ing, “Never mind Miss Bliss’ check,
Armstrong. I’ll attend to it myself.”

It was the thirty-first of August,
; and for the first morning in two 
! weeks Tekla was not late. After 
hanging up her hat, she turned ex
pectantly toward her table; but no 
white envelope greeted her. A mo- 

■ ment later Mr. Wolfe rose from his 
chair and laid a large, oddly lum
py envelope before her. As Tekla 
picked it up, Mr. Wolfe turned sud
denly to his partner.

• Armstrong,” said he, “you remem
ber that appointment with Johnson 
at the bank?”

Thus considerately left alone, Tek- 
! la opened her large envelope, inside 
were twenty-seven smaller envelopes, 
on the outside of each of which was 
printed "$1.11. Please count imme
diately.” Besides this, each small 
envelope bore a date, one for every 
day in August, the Sundays except
ed Tekla, wondering what this 
meant, opened one of the envelopes, 
spread the inclosed coin on her table, 
and counted.

“Why,” exclaimed Tekla, “I must 
have made a mistake! I’m eighteen 
cents short.”

But the second count brought no 
better result. Ninety-three tents 
was all the packet contained. Lay
ing it aside for future consideration 
Tekla opened the next tinv envelope.
Something was wrong with that, too.

, It contained only seventy-eight 
cents. Three packets contained the 
full amount, one dollar and eleven 
cents. These, however, were offset

“That girl’s the limit!” he snap- by two others, holding respectively 
ped. “If I had my wav, I’d fire her nineteen and fourteen cents, while a 
so quick she wouldn't know what had 'third inclosed absolutely nothing but 
happened.' a large Canadian penny. Tekla

‘In that case," said Mr Wolfe, 
“she probably wouldn't realize why 
she was fired, and the experience 
wouldn't do her any good ".

“It would do me good!” declared 
.She’s utterly im-Mr. Armstrong, 

possible."
“No,” said Mr. Wolfe, “there’s 

good stuff in that girl. It means 
something in this business, where 
figures count for so much, to have 
a girl who is absolutely accurate—" 

“And absolutely ignorant!” sneerel 
Mr Armstrong, whose love for the 
older partner made him <{uick to re
sent anything that seemed, like an im
position r

“Well,” returned Mr. Wolfe, mildly, 
“as long as typewriting is all I ex- 
r<rt of her, I don’t mind that. So 
f-r.those quick little fingers of hers 
haven't made a mistake: Miss Dodd, 
as you knew, got us into hot water 
about eighteen times last year by her 

llfty to stick to straight copy 
Y<* there's good stuff in that little

gasped, and looked at the date. ’ It 
was Aug. Iff.

“Now what," mused Tekla. begin
ning to see light, “was I doing on— 
Oh, yes, that was Elizabeth Button’s 
birthday. I telephoned Mr. Wolfe 

at ! wouldn’t be down, because I 
as invited to help Elizabeth cele

brate."
TekU. with a flush creeping into 

her cheek*; counted her money. It 
amounted to fifteen dollafs and ■sev
enty-five cents. A slip of paper at
tached to the newest of the dollar 
bills caught her attention. She read 
the words, “An honest day deserves 
an honest dollar."

“An honest day—an honest day,” 
repeated Tekla, regarding with misty 
eyes the heap of silver and coppet 
coin. “Does he mean that the oth
er davs weren’t honest?"

An hour later, when Mr. Wolfe and 
Mr. Armstrong returned, Tekla’e 
cheeks were red, her eyes were reso
lute, the machine was giving forth 
short, sharp, metallic " clicks, and all 
round the Induatrlous girl were neat
ly typewritten pages, for Tekla

A slave in Pluto’s 
When here the humau Shakespeare 

holds
The hearts of men in thrall?

Above the stars grim Daatc shook 
A wavering wing that fell 

To stsongex poise when his hot tears 
Rained on the nether hell.

IV.
Out from the Mack root, hellebore,— 

Drug of the maddest woes,—
From the iron-chained aad frosted 

ground
G lea me th the Christmas Rose 

Sing it, or speak it, mountain Seer!
Out from the blackened earth 

Soareth to immortality 
The flower of our second birth.

V.
When the great giant, A a tarns, 

Battled with Heracles,
The strength of God suffused his limbs 

Couched on his mother’s knees;
But soon Alemena’s royal son 

Swung his assailant free 
Into the thin, blue ether,

Stifling his energy.
VI.

O poet, lean on Mother Earth,
There shall you find your power; 

Forth from her bare and rugged 
breast

Springeth the wild wind-flower,
That blows but for her favorites 

Binding her children's brow, 
Steeping in light their visions fair, 

Pledge their vestal vow.
VII.

fyead well, read right, your brothers' 
hearts,

Study your sisters’ tears;
There is your world, tàis singing 

globe
Of joys and sighs, and fears.

Leave angels to their raptures. 
Leave dreams to those who sleep;

0 watcher, tell us who wake 
I The secret songs you keep.

VIII
, Does the night pass? Has yet 

dawn
Purpled the mountain-tops?

Has Nature’s magic mother hand 
Loosened the organ-stops 

Of bird, and sea, and heart of man 
In one wild buret and free?

O great Interpreter, translate 
To us the mystery!

Those of 
they.

Tiiey sec not 
gleam,

They only watefy to tread thy feet 
of clay.

III.
It is not good lor thee to venture 

down
From the cold, lofty summit of thy 

state;
It is not right for thee to lay thy 

I crown
1 At the soiled leet of men insatiate 
I Of that dread/ rapine which would 

level all 7
To one coafnte medium of gold or 

worth,
In sunder break the battlement wall

That girds and guards the Holy 
oaes of earth.

IV.
Yes! II is cold far up upon the 

heights;
The sun strikes bleak and level on 

thy brows/
And ’tis the time when age to rest 

invites, -
And but the voice of duty can 

arouse
The soul to its high calling; and far 

down
Is the deep valleys is there warmth 

and light
But men’s rude grasp thy forehead 

will discrown,
And snatch the aureole of the Infin

ite.
V.

Yes! go not down, for if thou once 
should fall

From the hushed splendors of the
Holy Mount

Wheregn no Maenade’s rage, but 
voices call'

As waters spring from an eternal 
fount, ,

And trumpet therr wild way towards 
the sea,»

There would be no returning, for the 
leap

Is but for winged angels, not for 
thee,

Once fallen, henceforth doomed to 
crawl and creep.
/ VI.

Yes,, I know well the craving and the 
thirst

For somethin* human in its sym
pathy;, x ^

Nay,, the sad. pity over souls ac
curst,

That once were leased in brother
hood with thee.

Still more, the yearning after fel
lowship

With the choice spirits of a race or 
age,

The soul that speaketh through the 
trembling Up,

The spelL that might demoniac rays Good, digestion, ruddy complexion, 
assuage. 'splendid circulation, clear brain, stea-

.p, , dy nerves, sound, restful sleep, bet-, The gathering aad the falling of a. u, . ’ . V.' tear, |ter health and greater strength of
More frequent than tongues of Rome mijid and body is what you may ex- 
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or working for some
one else, why not 
get a farm of your
own in

The silcnc* of an overmastering fear j Nerve Food.

NEW
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For Particulars Write to

our

the

Second Voice.
I.

Stand high above the herd il thou 
wouldst reign,

And turn their wondering faces un
to thee;

And if thine own be smitten with the 
pain,

Or furrowed from a life-long agony, 
Be sure their jrteadlng faces will re- 
‘ sign

To thee a tear, to thee a sigh of 
love,
And thou to them wilt be a god be-

nign,
Paving back a meed of mercy for 

their love. n.
But *0 not down, nor mingle with 

the throng, Jj
Let them not touch thy garments,

That Love,' as strong as death, in 
death should cease,

Dreams that make ever deeper the 
sad sense

Of all our littleness, and are vet the 
guage

Of all the greatness, which omnipo
tence

Hath wrought within us fo 
' earthly stage.

VIII.
It matters not, and thou must not

descend
Nor leave thy sacred calling. The 

I reverse 
I Of high vocation is the basest end; 

Angels become but fiends, and im
merse

Iheir blinding splendors in some ne
ther halls.

So should It be. Then, let the 
pleading Voice

CaM its compeers. With thee it shall 
be well,

When thou obeyest God’s beckon, 
and thy choice.

IX.
1 have seen slaves on horseback; and

beside
Kings and their Counsel In the mire 

to walk;
I have seen giants pigmied in their 

pride,
And pigmies, grown colossi, stride 

and stalk.
The worst Is aye corruption of the 

best.
The highest angels lowest devils be. 

Yes, go not down. Obey the hidden
best,

Nor barter glory for tranquility.
—P. A. Sheehan in Irish Monthly.

Commissioner cf Crown Land»
TORONTO. ONT.

They Cleaiyie the System Thor
oughly—Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
clear the stomach and bowels of bili
ous matter, cause the excretory ves
sels to throw . off Impurities from 
the Mood Into tbe bowels and

Not in any mysterious way, but from 'HON. E. J. DAVIS 
tbe haxd fact that Dr. Chase’s Nerve
Food is composed of /.he elements of 
nature which go to form new, red 
corpuscles in the blood, or, in other 
words, make the blood rich in the 
nutritive principle which creates 
nerve force—the power which runs 
the machinery of the body.

WITH THE VITALITY OF THE 
BODY THUS BROUGHT TO HIGH 
WATER MARK WEAKNESS AND 
DISEASE GIVE PLACE TO 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.

Impaired digestion, irregular action 
of the feminine organism, weakness 
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gans, pains and aches and all the 
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and blood disappear because the 
cause of their existence is removed.

I By noting your increase in weight 
you can prove that new, firm 
and tissue arc being added by this 
great restorative. .

Mrs. H. A. Loyncs, Nurse, Philips- 
burg, Que., writes: “1 was all run 
down and could not do my own 
York. Everything 1 ate made me 
sick. In nqrsing others I had seen 
the good results of Dr Chase’s Nerve 
Food and resolved to try It. As a 
result of this treatment I have gained 
ten pounds, do my own work alone 
an<l feel like an entirely different 
person I have received so much 
benefit from this medicine that 1 
am glad to recommend It to others 
1 have a copy of Dr Chase's Receipt 
Book and would not part with it for 

i$50 if I could not get another." "
I Test the extraordinary upbuilding 
I power of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
50 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto. The 
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Chase, the famous receipt book au
thor, are on every box.
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ID HEARTS AND C0E01ETS
By

HARRISON

torcr. It vu new to be 
session of es he bed taken
oi her, Vo be toid her faults as be
bad told her of them, to croee swords 
m ill verse opinions. But even these 
resources failed her now, for his 
love was mingled with a tender 
pity that would sot permit him to 
quarrel—s sorrowful pity. She was 
no longer the fair, sweet goddess he 
had revered, but a passionate, faulty 
girl—sad even her wonderful beauty 
could not blind him to this fact. 
It seen

Copyrighted 1M3, by Benziger Bros 
CHAPTER XIV -Continued

“Leigh!” warned Mrs. Fenton. “Do 
be careful!"

“Why?" she asked.
"You are making a good marriage 

Hugh is a splendid fellow."
. "WeU?" cried the girl, Impatiently. 
“I bring wealth, my freedom, my 
youth, my beauty, one of the best of 
names! And you, you, you, my own 
mother, thick I should be grateful 
tor his marrying me?"

“My dear, I fully realize that you 
'are a girl above the ordinary by 
far. But, remember also, what a 
man Hugh is. Many will envy you."

Leigh wm silent.
“I don't know what to make of 

you,” said the mother, despairingly. 
“I can safely say I do not under
stand my own child!".

Leigh laughed.
“Did you ever flatter yourself that 

you did’ Your nature is contsht 
with small things—it knows neither 
doubt nor struggle. You think I 
should be satisfied because Hugh is 
good."

“You have no idea of the value of 
that goodness to your future," said 
Mrs. Fenton. She thought of her 
own married life. Wedded to an un
sympathetic husband, almost against 
her will, neglected and slighted and 
despised.

“Goodness! Faith ! Belief in God! 
What a bugaboo to frighten a child 
from wrong-doing, You have begun 
too late to preach. ' And because 
Hugh is clever and true and honest I 
should kneel before him, worship 
him! I tell you, mother, I expected 
much more in my husband."

“ Much more? Great heavens, 
what?" gasped Mrs. Fenton, almost 
in dismay.

“What you and father deprived me 
of—the love I dreamed of,'1 she re
turned, bitterly. “The day that I 
gave Hugh my promise, when I look
ed Into his eyes, I fancied the same 
love for me transformed him, as once 
was mine. I was mistaken. He is 
a cold-blooded sobersides whom I 
shall hate in six months!"

“Leigh!" cried her mother. “What 
are you saying? Of whom do you 
speak?”

“Whom? Oh, how'well you know!
I swore never to mention his name 
in your presence. But I tell you that 
you have wrecked my life—wrecked 
my future---- ".

“A miserable gambler, an itinerant 
musician!” said the mother, roused at 
last. “A pleasant person to win 
the affections of Leigh Fenton ! Yes; 
and so you would have married Al
lan Fraser, would you? 1 And been 
unhappy ever after. A nice pair of 
vagabonds you would have made- 
penniless and destitute. Perhaps you 
could have helped to earn your mu
tual livelihood when times were bad!"

, “I should have been glai^ even to 
do that," said the girl, in a strange 
voice. “When one really loves, noth
ing is hajrd for---- ”

“I refuse to discuss this cmestion 
any further,” said Mrs. Fenton, 
sharply. “You are engaged to Hugh 
Lindsay, and you will marry him. 
That settles it.".

Only great fear could have induced 
the mother to speak in such a tone 
to her imperious girl. She was 
thoroughly frightened at the bare 
possibility of this marrilage falling 
through. It was a consequence she 
refused to contemplate.

She did not enter into his mood,but 
touched the little pony lightly with 
her whip and they started off.

“We won’t have to stay here, any
how," she said. “We can come back 
to it, of course. But don’t stay 
here."

He was struck with the note in her 
voice.

“And why not?”
“Oh, Hugh, could you be satisfied 

to live year in and year out in this 
—wilderness? We shall travel, of 
course, you and I. There is such a 
beautiful world far away beyond this, 
such a beautiful old world. There 
are Rome and Venice and Naples, and 
Berlin and Paris and London ! We 
shall travel so much, and come back 
to rest ourselves at Lindsay Manor. 
I have a mania for travelling. I 
could never be satisfied long in one 
place."

“And yet, Leigh," he said, quickly, 
“if it is so decreed that Lindsay 
Manor is to be mine—God keep that 
day far distant—our main interests 
will centre right here in this place. 
And as for the first years of our 
married life— A little house in the 
suburbs oi the city, with one serving 
maid, is all I have to give you, as I 
have told you often. I know it is 
a great sacrifice fqr you to make, 
I^eigb,” he said hutpbly. “But ft 
will not last .long. My pictures will 
be famous, and with you beside me 
to incite me to great things, 1 
shall do wonderful work. It is in 
me—I ffeel it, I know It.” .

“Smaller than Lindsay Manor,” she 
said, musingly. “As small as—as 
your home in Westport? It will be 
queer, Hugh. I can scarcely imagine 
it. 1 am afraid, almost."

“When 1 am with you," he said, 
“the earth is transfigured A hut in 
the mountains with you would be 
sweeter than a king's palace without 
you."

Her heart was stirred again. How 
true he was, how honest ! Surely, 
surely, she could in time grow to 
care for him.

"Do not doubt me, Hugh,” she said, 
moie earnestly than she knew.

“Doubt you? If 1 doubted you, 
then would 1 be poor indeed and 
miserable. 1 am all joy, all delight, 
all thanksgiving, that the sweetest 
and truest, and purest girl in the 
world will be my wife.”

“Joy, delight, thanksgiving!" She 
shook her head. “Don’t you take 
any real views of life at all, Hugh?

to him that he was con
stantly breaking off conversations 
and breaking into others to avoid an 
open breach. He thought all this 
due, however, to her home influence 
She made such fine speeches, but 
her deeds did not correspond with 
them. He did not know that when 
love begins to analyse it has lost its 
sweetest characteristic—blindnesi

She had been very daring in her re
marks this evening, and Hugh sat 
listening to her with grave face, in 
silence. He knew well that she was 
aware her words were offending Aunt 
Estelle, whose code of propriety was 
very rigid. At last that good wo
man could stand it no longes. Leigh 
had been telling of an ovation that 
had been accorded a matinee Idol, in 
which she and three other young la
dies took part.

“I wasn't interested in the least," 
she finished, languidly, "but it was 
quite popular just then to be in love 
with some one of the theatrical hero
es—and I couldn’t be out of the fash
ion.” «

Jerome Beardsley made Some inane 
remark. He was very much smitten 
with the girl and showed it, despite 
the fact that Hugh’s diamond glisten
ed on her third finger.

“I should think a young woman 
who bo far forgets herself, whether it 
is the style or not, is very careless," 
said Aunt Estelle. ’ After all, her 
husband was a Lindsay—she had the 
privilege of expressing what was in 
her mind, at least.

Leigh smiled in the insolent way 
that Aunt Estelle had learned to 
hate.

“I am speaking of the greater 
world. You must remember this is 
only "a small portion of it—this State 
of South Carolina—even though it 
does contain Lindsay Manor."

The words were bad enough, but the 
tone!

“Out in the world there is a wider 
horizon—one ia not bound by so many 
distressing restrictions," she pur
sued.

Mrs. Fenton looked up from the 
book of photographs lying on the 
table before her. She saw Aunt Es-
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singular!” said Leigh, 
revenging herself for Hugh's

family! How 
She was
too masterful remark earlier 
evening.

Gertrude’s little pale face bent for
ward now and her soft brown eyes 
met those of the beauty with a hard 

1 light in their gentle depths.
| “Didn’t Harry Lindsay ever tell 

of his brother Laurence,

OiBiafiedtMUMi Lit* Bulldl». » j NWIN, MURPHY â BSTEN
V/ r* w urnnuo .. ----------

tdlle's flushed and angry face,’and the ?.OU. °‘h‘8L brother Laurence, Miss 
deep scowl between Eric Lindsay’s ,<enton, shc queried, innocently, 
brow—a scowl which had come there * “No," said Leigh. She bit ber lip 
very often during these last few days. then as if vexed at herself. “No; he

turned to Hugh with never told me."

I have grown wise since 1 went to ■ Gertrude. Her fair head rested

laughing remark, and af tier request • 1'1>!dv, knotw Harry Lindsay?
he went w.th her to the piano. HuRh™ aston..hment i

I Leigh’s eyes, hard and cold, followed fie had two black hieP>1 the two figures, her lips curving into , Gertrude, drawing back again with 
the scornful, superior smile she al- 1 ce^el.ess a,r. ^he serond one nced 
ways assumed when she looked

Westport. Where is the joy, the de
light, the thanksgiving in real life?"

"Where, Leigh? Why, all around 
us. You are the epitome of all three. 
Ah, dear, you shouldn’t say such 
gloomy things. They fit but ill upon 
your lip».” \

“Do they? My life has not been 
all of roses!"

"Ah, but now it shall be," he said, 
tenderly. “Now it shall be, my 
sweetheart. I will banish all dis
agreeable things from it. Leigh, 
you will try to be happy with me,
won’t you?’
~“Yes," she answered,
Hugh, I will."

wish !

CHAPTER XV. 

The Hidden Picture.

The following week found a gay par
ty gathered under the Lindsay roof- 
tree. There were Bayard Cameron 
and his handsome brother, Roger; a 
rather lackadaisical young fellow nam
ed Jerome Beardsley (whose chief 
motive in life seemed to be to pay 
attention to Hugh's sweetheart); the 
last named young lady and her mo
ther, and ex-Senator Hilliard. One 
would scarcely recognize the place 
in the transformation that this merry 

. crowd effected in It. Hugh had met 
his betrothed in New York, and seen 
her safely en route for home, but 
with such a preoccupied, grave face 
that it made the girl feel she was 
not so absolutely first with him as 
she anticipated being. He told her 
he did not expect to get away for 
another week, and then that he could ; Hugh, 
only have a fortnight with her before I much, 
his final return. His somewhat cool 
behaviour satisfied Leigh just then, 
whose excitable nerves, after her
mother’s speech, were in an upset con-

- - • " ■ —11

“Hugh, my lad," said 
to him later in the day. “I 
you to drop a line to Banks and 
Belding for me. f haven’t made that 
change yin my will yet, and it is be
ginning to prey on me. Not that it 
really makes much matter—the will Is 
made out in favor of my eldest ne
phew—but for fear of complications, 
for fear of complications, as Banks 
would say."

“Poor Laurence!" said Hugh.
“Poor Laurence!" eefioed Uncle 

Erie, but not quite in the same tone 
“It hasn't been changed since his 
time—somehow I always felt that 
Harry would disappoint me. Banks 
made a few complimentary remarks 
when he drew it up for me—I always 
had a suspicion since that that the 
man thinks I am slightly Insane. But 
we won’t bother—it will be fixed all 
right now. ’ Uncld Erjc laid his 
hand affectionately on his nephew s 
arm. “Somehow, Hugh, I shall be 
gladder to leave the Manor to 4your

: the soft velvet of the chair, one hand' pi 
depended carelessly over its broad 
arm, her whole slender figure was 
the incarnation of insolent grace. 
Gertrude, turning, caught that look 
and that smile, and though they 
stung her to the quick, she answered 
them with a steady stare. Then 
she called to Mildred to play. . Once 
Mildred sat down on the stool, Hugh 
made his way to his sweetheart’s' 
side.

“Are you coming to congratulate 
me on my new mentor?" she asked 

, languidly.
softly. "Yes, 1 “As one calls to the echo so it 

answers," he returned, more coldly 
than he was aware of. “My aunt 

Uncle Eric i js an unworldly woman, Leigh—and

not be utterly condemned.'1 
“That is too oitter a term to ap-

wrong—

she is older than you. For your ovAi

KiMiiuri vu leave vue inauui vu «;uui shp ha(j told his mother, and 
care than to anyone’s. I really loved wag one 0j the instances.

ns ted her head on her—Laurence,” he hesitated a little ov
er the name, “but he was too much 
for me. And Harry—well, I'll let 
the dead rest. I’m a bitter old chap, 

but you’ve taught me that 
You won’t begrudge your 

uncle a corner in your heart after 
he's gone, will you, boy?”

“Uncle Eric!" w»*h r. 
hand resting on

Hugh caught the 
his arm in a gentle

dition. By the time Hugh got back 1 pressure. “Do not talk of such a 
to Lindsay she was ready to welcome gloomy thing. And I never thought
him with the ardour she had felt 
during the first week of their engage
ment. v

All unpleasant thoughts left the 
young man when he alighted from the 
train at Kentboro and saw Leigh 
waiting (or him in the dog-cart, hav
ing taken the long drive alone He 
looked at her with loving eyes as she 
made room for him beside her and 
gathered up the reins in her dainty 
hands.

They said very little on the way 
home. Leigh, now that she 
saw him again, felt positive
ly indifferent, . and Hugh was 
too happy for much speech. As 
was too happy for much speech. As 
they passed along the wooded roads 
and came out in full view of the ma
nor, with its grey gables and won
derful air of stability and oldness. 
Leigh involuntarily reined in the 
horse and sat looking at it.

"How beautiful it is!" she said, 
softly. Hugh. too. was gazing at 
the home of hi.i fathers. His heart 
stirred a little at the admiration in 
her tones. He put his hand over her 
two gloved ones

“I have learned to/ love it dearly, 
verv dearly," he said. “I am proud 
of this beautiful place, Leigh—proud
er than I ever thought I could be. 
It is the Lindsay feeling, I suppose."

She nodded assent.
"I suppose so." She continued to 

look at the house with appreciative 
eyes. “And it is to be our home,

mother s sakfc, you should not speak 
so to her."

"You are what they call a model 
young man, I believe," she answered.

, “I have heard that many times re
cently. I can only wonder what 
you saw in me when—let us say, 
Gertrude was around? Why did you 

, not ask her to marry, you, Hugh ' 

She would so have suited—your mo
ther!”

1 He hesitated a momejit, then his 
e, es took on the steely glitter she 
knew so well.

| “You will not speak in that man
ner, or in that tone to me, Leigh?”

“No? 1 am unused to obedience.” 
i “Therefore I would not command, 
but request," he returned, more 
quietly. “And my little sweetheart 
will do às I desire."

She did pot answer. He always 
made her feel ashamed of herself, as

this 
She 

hand,
listening. Bayard Cameron had 
followed where Gertrude led, as 
usual, and had taken Mildred’s place 
at the piano His playing was en
tirely different to the girl’s some
what colorless but faultless execu
tion. Leigh forgot her anger and 
vexation. Her face kindled, 

j “That sonata! I know it so well, 
Hugh! Listen—did you ever hear 
anything moreto care for you half so much as I do a,17*m“g more divine? Oh, Hugh, 

to-day. When I think of Lindsay, ^ l°ve it. I love it!1' 
even though it was here that I met He smiled at her almost childish 
my greatest happiness, you are first enthusiasih, at the light on her face, 
with me—and when I come here it the eagerness of her whole erect 
is for vour sake—to see you." , body. Then Uncle Eric’s voices,

"I believe you," said Uncle Eric, harsh and cold, came from behind* 
slowly. 4 “It is a great thing to have ! them.
faith
great

in human 
thing.

T°iiy

nature, my boy, a
„___ „ I lost it for some
years, but you have brought it back 
again. Only for you I might never 
have known how great a thing it is."

They were interrupted by Leigh and 
Mildred, who entered the room now, 
the beauty with a look of discontent 
on her fair features.

Leigh had been very unsatisfactory 
this last week, and Hugh had had the 
chance to see her daily, in companion
ship with people whom she heartily 
desnised. This itself set the girl at 
a disadvantage. She became moody 
and abstracted. More than once she 
led the conversation to Monte Carlo, 
to Nice, to Paris—and to Fraser, the 
handsome violinist, though she ne
ver mentioned his name At first 
the ex-Senator was very willing to 
sneak of him, but after a quiet inter
view with his sister he found means 
té adroitly evade the subject. This 
angered her still more, for she knew 
her mother was at the bottom of ft. 
And Hugh found her cold and cut- 
tin*; or tender and gentle; or so 
silent that she sat hours without 
opening her llpe; or so *av and vo
latile as to cause comment.

She, toov seein

of

“Mr. Cameron, you will oblige me 
by not continuing that thing, v~ 
•aid.

Leigh's expression was one of com
plete astonishment as she turned to 
look at the old man, who was scow
ling heavily. Then she sank back 
into her chair again with curling lip. 
Bayard Cameron, scarcely believing 
his ears, 'lilted his hands from the 
keys.

"Laurence used to play it," whis
pered Gertrude. “Run into some
thing else—anything, but not that."

“Laurence! Who is Laurence?” as li
ed Leigh. She had caught the whis
pered word and addressed this query 
to Uncle Eric, who had to pass her 
on his way to the group at the piano.

“...y neohew, who is dead," sajd 
Uncle Eric, grimly. Even she covld 
read the antagonism in his fao* and 
was silent. But when, Lier on, 
Hugh’s uncle and Mrs. Fenton, with 
Aunt Eg telle and the ex-Sens tor, sat 
down to n game of bridge. Leieh 
turned eagerly to the younger mem
bers of the household. , They had ga
thered about her—she generally at
tracted the interest of everv one in
tie* room. T

ly to Laurence, ’ said Mildred Pow
ell now, in a low tone. She did not 
look at Miss Fenton and no one no
ticed the confusion of the latter’s 
(ace, and the deep breath of relief 
she gave when Uertrdde sat back in 
her chair. “He was brought up in 
the wrong way—he was never per
mitted to think for himself. When 
he went out among other people he 
became reckless. If he did 
he paid.”

Hugh gave Mildred a kind glance. 
“You tell Leigh his story," he said. 

“I,, indeed, have no right to speak, 
for I never knew him.’’

“And I shall listen—with interest, 
I assure you," returned Leigh in a 
friendly manner. “He must have 
been an uncommon fellow, a wonder
ful fellow, to dare do original things 
here, where all is sameness, mono
tony, misery."

But the words could not hurt Hugh. 
He had recovered from his momen
tary annoyance, and be smiled as 
he would have done at the prat
tling of a child. He refused to take 
her seriously, knowing her fondness 
for such enigmatical phrases. That 
he was included in the sameness and 
monotony and misery he did not 
doubt>—just then. But in ten minutes 
she would think differently. Then 
Mildred, in a low voice, for fear of 
disturbing Uncle Eric, began to speak 
of Laurence. Hugh, listening, knew 
what emotion it was gave the thrill 
to those smooth tones. She drew 
the flattering portrait of a handsome, 
talented, clever fellow, who had fail
ed, but not altogether through his 
own fault. She exalted him. She 
made him out a hero, courageous in 
his daring, brave to folly, tender as 
a woman. Leigh listened with bated 
breath, her eyes shining—Hugh with 
pity at his heart.

“Show me his portrait—surely you 
have his portrait?" said Leigh, when 
Mildred finished her narration. “Oh, 
1 should so love to see it, to have 
it——’1 ,

Mildred sat very quietly, her 
thoughts flying up to her own room, 
to her desk, to the pictured face hid
den in its inmost recess. It came 
before her with the smiling lips, the 
laughing eyes, that she loved.

“You cannot see a picture of him," 
she said. “Uncle Eric had them 
all destroyed after—he went away. 
Uncle Eric is very bitter when he 
once turns against a person."

. “No picture?" said Leigh, in a dis- 
"tjappointed tone “Oh, come." She 

was too well versed in woman’s 
ways not to have read Mildred's se
cret in her warm voice, her almost 
tender face. This woman was an 
iceberg because of a buried romance, 
then. And she did not believe she 
had no picture of her lover 

“There ia one portrait of him— a 
portrait hidden in the gallery. It 
has never been take" out since—
we got the news of his death," she 
went on, hesitatingly. “Ptrhai s 
that is why vou did not see it. 
you care to look at it to-morrow it 
>s in the alcove at the east end, and 
I will show you gladly."

"A hidden picture! How too ro
mantic'" said Leigh—then added al
most petulantly: “I wish it were 
morning—it is so long to wait.”
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She went to the callerv with Mil
dred the next day, her interest in the 
voung man whose story she had 
heard having lasted over-night. Of 
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there were faces beautiful an her o'
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“No picture here resembles your 
hero,” she said. " Which is Laur
ence?"

"He is not here—I told you we had 
|H a." answered Mildred 

not even forghre^the^ dead

2
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MOUNT HOPE CEMETERY.

won not ! i
out in «poke of the

1832, be shortly afterwards died of women were ent 
cholera Eight years alter, in 1840, 1 on day after day, 
the father of the present Mathew O'- young girls whom he

. MT tsoulM application to Catholic doc- 
!Srhlch trine and sentiment in the church 

up- and at home. Amongst the contri- 
thc button are found some from the well- 

tlial known Copley Prints, the Perry Pk>
The majority of our city Catholics Connor followed with his family, | whilst this was quite legitimate it turcs, and from A. W. Elaon A Co
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of Mount Hope, nevertheless it is P, * of the first pioneer of the Imi-| manly dignity was never to he Boston. Specimens of architecture
the ultima thaïe of the lournevings of I»/’ 0,1 the ,sp®,t w^rP ^ sacrificed and that home was the <io- *nd photos are also seen from John
most Md u ssck » woMiuwut c^rch BOW 8tankd8 A malB wh,.c*i she w“ to fore- T. domes, Pittsburg, and from Mr
ft may ti “ interest i annua Ht n 1 Tfs lRaci^UonA graceful and womanly sowx- 8. Walker of this city Copies 6f1L5L * SL «2ZL, ï tt2L3LlS22teL ^■"-.-«.t c.u,.n, pmss «a-
suggested s visit to the spot, and |l^ rrmfln? ■“F1 still cap- |ed that last year the attendance of so on hand, and these while they
the «i««tion resulted in a ’ trip ;new nionutwnt at St Michael's the 

Au Souls l)s>

o the ip t mid nfü# of identification 1 nder the | Catholics at the university was eigh- ^rva «hVemify thin*» m** .i.',* 1 r 11* n»w n mn ■■ niant at St Mirhael "a the I tv and exnreswi a hnna th.t 11,. serv® lo diversify things, may also
ty. and expressed a hope that th^ntroduce themselves into places here-

AU s<>,u,s l,a> Thp «■*«■« pioneer Mathew O'Connor is laid to- 
T am‘ Uu,M‘.C"n' Vther with later members of the 

fmpUt ng it merely as an outing, fami„, with him ,8 thf
had better start early in the after- hwt of tin which proved a useful
noon If you are the fortunate pos-,th h humble meanKs to his recogm-
scssor of a carriage your way will tjon
take you continuously up Yonge 1 _____
ut reel for about two miles past St , ...
Michael's, after which a turn dir- ^ ‘ ^ MARGARET ANGLIN ILL.
ei tly east takes you along a smooth The daily papers tell us of the ill- 
load right to the cemetery gate, en- ness of Toronto's talented actress 
tering you may continue al >ng the Miss Margaret Anglin Nervous

number would be yearly increased. tofore unknown 
and that more might be eeeewTagrd __
to go on for the higher education «( SUDDEN DEATH OF THOMAS 
the schools The chorus, “Our Im- CASSIDY,
maculate Mother," followed by “(5ml i _ „ . , „
5ave the King," brought the interest , On Sunday last Mr. Thomas Css-

sidy, who resided with his daughter, 
Mrs. James Murphy at 17 Bellair 
street, died very unexpectedly. He 
had attended mass as usual, but 
shortly afterwards while in conversa- 
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but the test Journey finds the walk 
longer than appearances seem to

THE EIGHTH OF THE MONTH.
The call for special devotions on 

Tuesday of this week, the eighth of 
promise The first sight of the the month, is the last before the 
Mecca of our journeying is quite in- .great day for which all the others 
siting; a neat and pretty house for of the year have been bpt days of 
the caretaker is just within the en- preparation. Even now bishops
trance. It contains too the office and prelates of every rank are has-
■where all business is transacted, and tening to the Eternal City to take
transacted apparently- in a very bus!- part in the celebration which pro- 
n ess-like way. The office itself is mises to be the moat magnificent of 
immaculately clean, bright and neat, ^modern times. We in Toronto shall 
The books in which the records are only catch the echo of things pass-
kept seem to offer no opportunity for ing and as we are creatures de
ad verse criticism, and a mistake or pendent to a great extent for a 
loss of location under the system knowledge of things through our 
adopted at Mount Hope seems an im- senses, it would seem as if it were 
possibility. When a new tenant altogithvr impossible for us to en- 
errives, an account is entered of ter into the spirit of the time in 
everything relating to his identifies- the same way as those who will 
tion, the name, age, date of death, find themselves in the heart of Ca
ca use of same, doctor in attendance, tholicity, where all things that can 
and so on, are all entered, a number , conduce to an understanding of the 
is also given to each and an index 1 occasion will be presented to the ear 

’book is on hand to which a mo- and eve, and that, too, under the 
ment’s reference will give the nom- most interne'y Catholic coloring 
ber and page in the book containing possible. Even our neighbors in the 
the full details. In this manner, Lower Province will see things dif- 

•<*ven after the lapse of many years, ferenth, the citizens of Montreal be- 
tnlormation can be got at a mo- mg exhorted h- their deuarting pre- 
ment's notice. Another book is late to illuminate their houses and 
kept with the plan of each plot or prepare as for a grand public holi- 
•grave; these are all measured and dav. Circumstances in Toront

supjhanting the too prevalent qual
ity ti)at now circulates. “Having 
in nund the monstrosities so Ire- j 

! queutly met with and which are of- j 
ten foisted upon well intentiooed, 
though simple, people, who, because i 
those so called pictures come to j 
them under the name of religious re
presentations, imagine they are bound 
to receive and respect them, it must 
be conceded that if the Canadian 
Catholic Union are able to remove j 
this impression even m a small de
gree, that this in itself will be a re
compense for their work. The ex
hibition will be opened by Very Rev. 
Vicar-General McCann on Saturday 
evening, when Professor Fraser of 
Toronto University will give a lec
ture with lantern illustrations on 
“Religious Art in Italy." This aus
picious beginning ought to insure 
the patronage of the entire Catho
lic population of the lity. Tickets 
for entrance are placed at the nomin
al charge of six for twenty-five cents 
and may be had either from the Se
cretary, J. P. Hynes, or at the gal
leries.

ST. PATRICK’S COMMANDENT 
ENTERTAINMENT.

St. Patrick’s Comniandery No. 212, 
and the Ladies’ Auxiliary, No. I, 
Knights of St. John, will bold their 
annual entertainment in St. George's 
Hail on Thanksgivbig Eve, Nevember 
16th. The affair promises to be up 
to its usual pleasant and high class 
standing and an enjoyable hour is 1 
certain for all who care to avail

iwiwinim
UNEXCELLED
H E STGEORCE Loudon Onti

ioo Wedding Invitations or Announce
ment» including Inside and Outside Bn 
velopea 92.80. Samples Meiled Free. 

WALTON ENGRAVING CO.
706 Chestnut St, Phils, Pa.

I LWAV 
STEMGRAND TRUNK Sr's-

THANKSGIVING DAV
•InfloFart/br Round Trip

Between all stations in Canada, also 
to Port Huron and Detroit, Mich., Snap. 
Bridge, Niagara Falls, and Baflalo, N Y.

Good going November

themselves of the opportunity. Tiek- 
ied from the'ets may be obtained from the' Pre

sident, Mr. J. Neville, *r from Miss 
E. Ooedike, Secretary.

Toronto pro-
certified to by an authorized architect hibit a similar demonstration, at
and the allotment of each may be the sane time Ur devotion with
ascertained to the very inch. Mount which the day of preparation has
Hope contains . fifty-two acres of been remembered throughout the vear
land; a good deal of tins is alto- augurs well for as zealous a n»rt«ci- THE LADIES WERE THANKED

.gather devoid of trees and presents nation as possible in the world-wide 1 .. -n tj.p „„ u-.,
a pleasant, tunny slope, where, in celebration of the semi-centennial of at 't Pat 1 i.vTohi.roh motion w?'

‘keeping with popular sentiment the the great dogma of the Immaculate made1 o ftbe ÏArabÎ ' the
«unshine may rest loving!» on the Conception choirs Referee tht .ear witV
lowly beds of the quiet sleepers. The ---- I™®"8, uli >7,
general tendency of the land is that ANNUM. COMMENCEMENT OF RT. j tja „ 'the ' mutïaf ierMce^^Ue

jr'Lt'z r'aï'SJS' i H,n" class isutsrsts J™
ture was oe*)*eB ® P®1 ’ ■ 'Ihe Annual Commencement of St. the pulpits expressed their apprrciw-

il “««Phi* High Class for girls, took ! tion of the work done by «te ladies 
good deal if wor V ,place in the hall of the La Salle lu- of the choir in the past; tb-ir fidelity

veiling has1 been done > e 1 ~ stitute on Monday at d.3U p.m. A and perscverence had made their choir
. 111 c, rRfû- i u u n K i„k — 1 'arge gathering of the parents and such that it was surpassed bv nonets a* yet a thick bush; much labor ,tleKndsR(|( the%upils h/d ambled I in the citv; great rwgret was experi- 
will of course be necessary (W to w,t,ieu the exercises and amongst enced at dispensing with their 
this part oan be put to its 1 topos- othm. were notieed thc Vcry Rev. servi-es, but In accontancc with or-

S0"* t lT ‘7 iTr J J McCann, V.ti , Rev. F. Rohle- ders it had to be dbne. The gen- 
tieed by oomparisou with our older der Rev A stuhl, C.E&.R., Rev. 1 tlemen of the choir are now under 
««metery—St. Michael s. I11 tlw new (J Mc0rai|ld Rev j Hand, Rev . C. siwial preparation and at the hegin- 
one a uniform tv of sur ace . • " Can til ion, Rev. P. Lamarche, Rev. riing of Advent will hake entire work
where seen, the old familiar mounds T 0’DonnelI, Rev W. A. McCann, of the choir, 
to which 80 much poetry and sent,- Rcy c Crcame Rev K Rourke, 
ment has attached ,Ucll in the past c s Rev tiro odo, Rev. Pro. 
are no longer in pv‘dwce no via- Michael_ Mr D Carey, Mr Power, 
ihle line of demarcation tells of the and ti’overiimcnt ,nspet.tor Prender: 
exact occupancy of the dear dead, When the curtain rose it

16th and 17 th
Valid Returning Until 

Nov. 21 et, 1904 »
GO NOW

To tbo World's Fair 
St. Leela

The weathrr i» delightful. Tho«c retuns
ing are more than satisfied.

Reduced rates *w effect me lode atopoves 
privileges at Chicago, Detroit and inter

mediate Canadian Stations.

Handsome Illustrated Boaklet Free on 
application to Ageals,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

the stone or mark, if their be one, i-__ . . __ . _ . .__. . . ., ....__
of course gives some indication, but ladv-hke''vounc | Conservatory of Music, has now artd------- v._ .u........... '-in., forms , and lady-like _ young _gn Is ranged in ^ her laurels bv becoming the

WINNER CF SCHOLARSHIP.
Miss Evelyn O’Donoefiue, who some 

time ago was a winner in a scho
larship contest for vocmPsts at the

somehow the once familiar forms ; 
seem much farther away and *so 
much more intangible when covered 
by the unsuggeetive though green 
and smqoth surface On the other 
hand this sameness of level has its 
advantages; all the graves will be 
uniform with regard to care and at^ 
ten tion; no forlorn and neglected spot 
will form a contrast for another; a 
higher tariff will be charged at thc

t ers upon the platform. A pro- I?*" h,erJ« n'S ^ 
gramme of instrumental and vocal , lnn*r 0 ^ss tl?r^n s scho.larl'hh> 
music, interspersed by readings, was ,or Pian” P*'™ a1 the same mstitu-
then presented by the pupils in a most lon" E***Wor.___
creditable manner. A violin solo, MAOr.v m a o-tik,“The Angel’s Serenade," was execute MASON-MARTIN,
ed by a young performer. Miss Elsie j On Saturday, Nov. .itti, the mar- 
bane, in a manner which gave much riagé of Mr. Harry G. Mason, sr- 
promise for the future, and the reci- cond son of Col. Mason of the Home 
lotions “Matins" and “Ave Maria" and Loan Savings Bank,, took place 
by Miss Cecilia Johnson and Miss j at St. Mary’s church, the bride being

many
years ijaa.y have elapsed, that the___ _ _ pee
«raves of the always loved ones are
not uncared for g • I Commercial Diplomas awarded. By the
arp at Present^ourhun^andsev- lDornini0n Bus,ness College, were then
enteen graves in the new cemetery, 
but as il is several times larger 
than St. Michael’s und as the lat- 
ler fogmed a last resting place for 
about twenty-one thousand, it is 
easily calculated that unless some 
great epidemic overtakes Toronto it 1 will not be within the time of the “e?;. Evelyn Brown. Lena Connol 
present generation, nor will it be Np|l,e Edith Hircinhotto

presented, the winners being the 
Misses Lillian Reilly, Charlotte Ren
nie, Zita Dickson, Julia McGiue, Mag
gie Vahey, Annie McMillan, Lizzie 
Donoghuc, Josephine Vahey, Camilla 
Muldoon, Irene Watson, Mamie Cai-

"E ' p,
! Nellie Currie, Edith Higginbottom,

beginning after winch nothing mon ^ Connors respectively, left noth- ! Miss Catherine Martin of that parish, 
will be exacted for special careh In to be desjredpjn thc ;ay ot in. and the ceremony being performed by

,S Waym,les distant, and thou^ j*elli*enl in^rpr«a»jon- Certilkates the Very Rev.'Vicar-General McCann.
m - 1 for Junior Leaving and Matriculation | -------

awarded by thc Education Depart- ; REYr. FATHER CREAMER TALKS 
n.ent and Toronto University^ and j ON CHILI.

Rev. Father Creamer, son of Mr. J. 
Creamer of this city, is here on a 
visit, after a perior of nine years of 
work among the people e< Chili. Oe 
Sunday last the Rev. gentleman gave 
the collectors and Altar Society of 
thc Parish of St. Francis a most de
lightful talk on the customs and man
ners of the people, amongst whom his 
lot has of late been cast. The ad
dress was illustrated by photos which 
were passed amongst the interested 
audience.

DEATH OF MR. EDWARD WALSH.
At 63 Gloucester street, the home 

of his father, Mr. James Walsh, on 
Monday, 7th inst., the death occurred 
of Mr. Edward Walsh, who, though 
ailing for some time, was not judged 
to be in a serious condition as result
ed iii the end. Pneumonia of a few 
days proved fatal. Mr. Walsh was 
the brinher of Mr. James Walsh, real 
estate agent, and Mr. Frank Walsh 
of the city hall, also of Mr. John 
Walsh of Napanee and Miss Walsh 
of Toronto. Funeral from St. Bas
il’s church to St. Michael’s Cemetery 
on Wednesday morning. R.I.P.

present generation, nor wm u, w,within the jurisdiction of the present I r:amic Fulton, CHive Henry, Emily 
committee that the work of selecting L£ar>’ Gold Med ill presented
• new God’s Acre for the city will (by Rev. W. A. McCann, for the high- 
be accomplished. Many handsome p, number of marks obtained at the 
and durable monuments are already j Entrance from the city separate 
at Mount Hope, chief of which is the i^uuls wasawarded to Miss Anna 
beautiful Ryan Mausoleum, which to 0 , Ftaheis’ S'chool. A spe
ri escribe would take an article in lV!aj prlzc *or Wie highest marks at 
itweM Most of the monuments are ! Entrance St. Mary's school,
in line with the expressed wish of the presented by Very Rev. J. J. Mc- 
'Archbishop in the matter of bearing ,aiin' ” ^as obtained by Miss 
somewhere in their make-up the sign ‘J'jscph'ne McMurn. After the dis- 
of Oiristianity, and if d am not mis- tributioe of certificates and diplomas, 
taken in no single instance is there 1A ‘ icar-General McCann ad-
any remnant of paganism as typified ,'rrss<s> the gathering. He congra- 
by the urn and flowing cerement of 
other cemeteries. If Mount Hope

, looses anything in the matter of pa 
thos and poetic sentiment as com
pared with St Michael’s, it on the 
other hand gains much h- the natural 
beauty of the situation and the ur- 
to-date and business-like manner in 
which things seem to be conduet«i

NEW MONUMENT AT ST. MICH
AEL’S.

A monument has lately been erect- 
ed oe the pint of Mr Mathew O'
Connor at St Michael’s cemetery 
*rhp result Is a very handsome piece 
of woiicmanshin in g rev granite, the 
l'- cr oedestai being of smooth un- 
1 listed stone while - the upper one 
presents a flnetv polished surface on 
which are tablets with memorials of 
the departed members of the family.

crowned by a beautifully 
Geltic Gross Quite a hit

INTERC0L0NIA
RAILWAY

COMMENCING 
JULY »

Canada’s New Train

•OCEAN LIMITED*
Will leave Montreal

7,30 p.rvt. Dally except 
Saturday

Arriving
Halifax MS pei.

The following day, making close 
connection with

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Via Point dt» Chene.

Through the Famed Metapedia 
Valley by Daylight

Graed Trunk Day Expeeas from Toronto 
makes direct connection at Montreal.

Toronto Ticket Office 
'50 King Street Eaet

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

Young men and women obtain hand
some renumeration for securing sub
scriptions to “Men and Women. 
Write to-day.

T. E. KLEIN,
'» 93 Yonge street,

Toronto.

tulated the pupils on the most plea
surable entertainment they had pro- I 
vided and made special mention of 
their singing as a most satisfactory 
exhibition of what is being done in 
this direction in the schools through
out the city; in this connection he 
complimented Mr Donville, musical 

fdirector, on the success attending his 
work and assured him of its appre
ciation by himself and the other 
members of the Hoard The Vicar- 
General also complimented the 
teachers and parents of the pupils, 
saying they might indeed he proud 
of them and of the work they were 
doing as shown In the results that 
afternoon Before closing he express
ed his regret that better high school 
accommodatlee was not afforded un
der present conditions, and further 
Stated that he believed the time op
portune for the asking and obtaining 
of a Catholic high school for the city. 
Rev. Father Hand and Mr D Carer 

■Hress in <

THE ART GALLERY.
Since writing the above notice of 

the exhibition to be held under the 
auspices ef the Canadian Catholic 
Union an opportunity has arisen to 
visit the gallery where the collection 
of pictures is to be seen. Here 
things promise to be In a state of 
readiness for the Saturday opening

Jlany of the pictures are already 
ung and others lie ready for plac
ing. A visit to the gallery will 

probably dispel many popular ideas 
on the subject; this is not so much 
an exhibition of pictures as an exhi
bition of art; it is not a gathering 
together of vivid colors and attrac
tive faunes, but a collection suppoe- 

is true and 
ol a
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20 Lessons
Absolutely most complete and up- 

to-date method» ; position guaran
teed; lessons by mail exclusively ^ no 

interference with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties; everything simple and 
clear ; indorsed by boards of educa
tion and leading newspapers ; thou
sands of graduates ; first lesson free 
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